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A Royal Ball
by Ted Sum

Imperial Crown Prince Paul 
Breeding IV and Imperial Crown 
Princess XVIII Bubbles Du PU. 
at the recent “ Knights of Future 
Past”  Ball held at the Sainte 
Claire Hilton in downtown San 
Jose.

. Imperial Crown Prince XIII 
of the Imperial Dove Court of 
Fresno (Russ Stevens) was a 
favorite, singing live on the 
stage.

All in all a spectacular even
ing—the Chicken CJscar (served 
with crab) was incredible with 
your choice of wines.

The entertainment extrava
ganza included “ Tim Warp'*

I and “ Rocky Mountain Horror 
Show,”  both full stage produc
tions brought the house down—

U .S. Supreme C om i ru te  
¡in favor of gay activist;
I by Joha FoUcsdal

The U.S. Supreme Court 
: voted on June IS to strike down 
I as unconstitutional a Houston 
city ordinance that made it a 
crime to oppose or “ interrupt 
any policemen in the execution 

I of his duty.”
The ordinance had been used 

I several times to arrest Raymond 
Hill, a gay aaivist and executive 

I director of the Houston Human 
, Rights League, for verbally in
terrupting police officers who 

I were harassing gay men.
Justice William Brennan, Jr., 

3fbo wrote the majority opinion, 
noted that “ The First Amend- 

I ment protects a significant 
amount of verbal criticism and 
:hallengc directed at police 

1 officers.” '
He also noted that, “ The 

freedom of individuals verbally 
I to oppose or challenge police 
I action without thereby inking 
I arrest is one of the principal 
characteristics by which we dis
tinguish a free nation from a

police state.”
Chief Justice William 

Rrimquist, the most conserva
tive memlm of the Court, said 
in a dissenting opinion that the 
ordinance was valid.

Justice Brennan pointed out 
that the states CAN outlaw 
physical interference with police 
officers and “ fighting words” — 
statements so insulting as to be 
likely to lead listeners to respond 
with violence.

However, the Supreme Court, 
Justice Brennan wrote, has “ re
peatedly”  invalidated laws that 
provide, the police with unfet
tered discretion to arrest indivi
duals for words or conduct that 
annoy or offend “them.”

According to Justice Brennan 
the ordinance had been used to 
arrest an average of 1,000 people 
a year for more than 30 years, 
for such things as “ failing to 
remain silent,”  "arguing," 
“ talking,”  “yelling,” and other 
verbal “ interruptions” of police 
officers.

NAMES Project begins 
assembly o f “ Quilt’
Saa Fraadsco-Organizers of 
The NAMES Project have be
gun to assemble the “ AIDS 
Quilt,”  a massive fabric tribute 
to Americans killed by the AIDS 
epidemic. '

Hundreds of cloth panels, 
each bearing the name of single 
person lost to AIDS, are being 
collected in San Francisco and 
sewn together into one vast quilt 
of names.

Organizers of the Project ex
pect the quflt to eventually cover 
several city blocks and include 
thousands of individually 
created fabric panels.

Persons wishing to participate 
in the NAMES Project are urged 
to design and créât pands of any

Diverse $$$ eominMed to  
March on Wàshïàgtôâ

everyone was on their feet j 
dancing.

The Crown Prince Paul and] 
Princess Bubbles gave out certif
icates of award and camp aw
ards that are retractable at any | 
moment.

My favorite was the camp | 
award to Rachel, reigning Em
press of the Grand Lion Court 
(the reigning Emperor, Bob Col
ton i^as home ill). 1

Rachel was awarded Imperial 
Momma—MC for the evening 
was Richard Kendall, King 
Father IV, CASA de San Jose | 
who did an outstanding job.

1 should mention that Richard 
Kendall and Bubbles Du Pla 
together raised S1200 from past 
shows for this year’s rally.

Well, even royal evenings have 
to end—it truly was royal.

You should’ve been there!

Over $30,000 has been 
pledged to the National March 
on Washington for Lesbian and 
Gay Rights by gay and non-gay 
groups.

The March wiil be held on 
October 11. 1987 in Washing
ton, D.C.

To date, neariy one-half of the 
pledged amounts have been do
nated by over a dozen national 
gay, feminist and progressive 
organizations.

“ The support shown for the 
March by lesbiain and gay civil 
rights, religious and AIDS-
s ^ c e  organizatimis h«~bw n
critical to the National March 
effort,”  noted national staff

person, Lee Bush.
“ We were very excited when 

the first sizeable contribution of 
SSOO came in from Black and 
White Men Together.

“ Then, when the National 
Organization for Women gave 
us an immediate $2000 followed 
by $2000 from National Gay 
Rights Advocates and pledges 
for $2000 from the National Gay . 
and Lesbian Task Force and the 
Human Rights Campaign Fund, 
we knew that diverse organiza
tions were making a powerful 
sutement about our need to 
march Tof tesbtav and gay civil 
rights,” Bush continued.

The budget for national

March planning totals over! 
$300,000 and includes expenses I 
such as outreach, staging,! 
sound, printing, office rent and 
phones.

Regional and local March 
organizing committees must also 
raise substantial amounts of 
money to subsidize travel and to 
help promote the March on local 
levels.

The national office is not in 
debt and plans to hire its second 
full-time staff person.

Other organizations which 
have made pledges of or have

continued page 2

light weight, durable fabric 
measuring six feet by three held 
horizontally or vetically.

The quilt will be displayed 
across the Capitol Mall in Wa
shington, D.C. on the morning 
of Sunday, October 11, 1987, 
the day of the National March 
on Washinglon.

Project Director aev e  Jones 
has asked participants in the 
memorial to complete their pan- 
eb weU before the September 
ISth deahne.

“We need to allow one month 
to six weeks to sew the pieces 
together and additional time for 
travd and public displays,”  said 
Jones, “ people should try to get 
them nnbhed and in the mail by

August 1.”
Completed paneU have been 

received in a large variety of 
styles and materiab.

According to  production 
coordinator, Joseph Durant, no 
two have b e n  alike.

“ We have been really impre
ssed with the quality of the work 
we’re seeing,”  said Durant, 
“even the paneb done with 
simple techniques show real 
th o u ^  and loving care.”

Project organizers have re
ceived several inquiries concern
ing duplication of names.

Jones and D urant. do not 
consider duplication a problem 
and will use all panels received, 
even if some individuals are 
remembered in more than one 
panel.

Work of Artz Gallery (San 
Francisco) will be showing pan
els received to date through the 
month of June.

Tax deductible donations tow
ard production and transporta
tion costs can be sent to The 
NAMES Project, P.O. Box 
14573, San Francisco, CA

For more information call | 
Mike Smith; 415/863-0767.^ 
(Editor’s Note: How about 
someone in San Jose organizing 
a section o f  panels fo r  our I 
people here who we loved and 1 
lost to the AIDS epidemic? 
Wouidn’t it be wonderful to see 
a section (visible to all the 
nation) from  San Jose? Call the 
newspaper office 408/2S6-2670- 
-9 a.m. to noon Monday 
through Friday, ask fo r  Johnie, 
and let’s fee i f  we can get 
sorrtething organized.)
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The Scandinavian response 
to the AIDS crisis
by John FoUesdal

As AIDS continues to spread, 
Scandinavian countries have re
sponded by passing strong anti- 
discrimination laws, and by 
starting extensive and explicit 
information campaigns.

In Sweden, for example, the 
parliment on June 4th passed a 
law that gives gay and lesbian 
couples the same legal rights that 
heterosexual couples have in 
common law marriages.

Swedish politicians felt that 
the law would encourage gay 
men to form monogamous rela
tionships, thereby reducing the 
spread of AIDS.

The new law provides that gay 
and lesbian couples can sign 
housing leases as couples.

It also grants partners the 
right to inherit property in the 
absence of a will and regulate the 
division of property in the event 
of a breakup of a "living 
together” relationship.

Last March the Swedish gov
ernment also launched a S6.S 
million AIDS education cam
paign.

Aimed at changing people’s 
sexual behavior, the campaign
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stresses the need to end "sexual 
permissiveness.”

As part of the campaign, 
leaflets about AIDS will be 
mailed to every home in Sweden.

The campaign has also led the 
Swedish parliment to pass a law 
to close bath houses and video 
clubs frequented by gay men.

Passed on the same day as the 
gay rights bill, the law was the 
result of news reports that gay 
men frequenting these business 
were engaging in unsafe sex.

While Sweden attempts to end 
"sexual permissiveness,”  De
nmark has decided on another 
approach.

The Danish AIDS education 
campaign uses risque cartoon 
posters proclaiming that "sex is 
fun”  and urges the use of 
condoms to let the Dimes con
tinue to "have a good time.”

Having a good time includes 
gay sex, since Denmark repealed 
its sodomy law in 1933.

That Denmark supports gay 
and lesbian rights was also 
evident last May when the 
Danish parliment passed a com
prehensive gay and lesbian rights 
bill outlawing all discrimination 
on the basis of sexual orienta
tion.

And where else in the world 
can you find AIDS education 
broadcast on a government- 
funded gay radio station called 
Radio Rosa—Lavender Radio? 

Norway might be the answer, 
continued page 4

Internation Mr. Leather Inc,

Diverse $$$$
continued from page I 
idready given S2000 include:

Universal Fellowship of 
MCC Churches

national AIDS Network 
Dignity
Lambda Legal Defense 

Fund
Gay Men’s Health Crisis 

(NYC)
Christopher Street West (LA) 

has given S10,000 to the national 
March committee and several 
thousand to the Southern Cali
fornia region.

Organizations pledging smal
ler amounts or sponsoring fun
draising events for the March 
include:

Peoples Anti-War Mobili
zation

National Assoc of Black 
Lesbians/Gays

Unitarian Universalist As
soc.

High-Tech Gays 
Lesbians Rising in Resis

tance.
Recently, the Mobilization for 

Survival and the War Resisters 
League joined the March steer
ing committee and pledged to 
contribute resources to organiz
ing.

"The support of non-gay 
groups for this March represents 
acknowledgement that we are 
fighting for civil rights and that 
we are building the broad-based 
coalition we need to achieve 
those rights.”

The March is entirely funded 
by donations from individuals, 
organizations and business spon
sors.

Persons interested in holding 
fundraisers, making a contribu
tion or having their organization 
become an official March spon
sor are urged to call the national 
March office at (202) 783-1828 
or send a check to March on 
Washington at P.O.Box 7781, 
Washington, D.C. 20044.

Rev. Randy H ill to speak 
in W ichita, Kansas

Rev. Randy Hill of San Jose’s 
Holy Trinity Community 
Church, accepted the invitation 
of the Gay Pride Celebration 
committee to speak during Gay 
Pride Week in Wichita, Kansas.

He will speak on various 
issues concerning AIDS and 
forming an AIDS Hospice.

He has been requested to "try  
to make AIDS a reality for us in 
Wichita. We have over 25 
known cases but the majority do 
not feel they are in any danger. 
Tell us what’s going on in 
California and what we can

ejpect as the crisis develops.” 
*Rev. Hill will speak at a press 

conference to kick off Gay Pride 
Week, then at a luncheon meet
ing and again at an evening rally 
as well as various times throug
hout the week.

The event is sponsored by 
Wichita State University’s 
GLRA.

Advertise
408/ 286-2670

June 13th protest
byTcdSaU

On Saturday, June 13th, mos
tly women were arrested in front 
of Concord Naval Weapons 
Depot at Port Chicago.

Women hurled themselves at 
lines of Marines who were 
guarding the main entrance— 
literally smashing through the 
guards to be arrested.

The women were protesting 
the use of this facility to ship 
arms to Central American and 
the Contras.

Women helped carry sections 
of 6 foot shipping crates, dropp
ing them on Ihaes of barbed wire 
so others could rush over the 
barricade and into the arms of 
arresting officers.

Meanwhile, only a few feet 
away, protesters were pulling up 
the barbed wire stakes with their 
hands while still others dug up 
railroad ties still imbedded in the 
ground to trash the main track 
entering the Naval Depot.

Cardboard shanties were 
quickly erected, bodies (stuffed 
clothing) were strewn ever
ywhere and painted with red

paint poured over everything.
mini wood crosses with names 

of Nicaraguan people on them 
(who were k ill^  by the death 
squads) were nailed to the main 
track and stones were dug up to 
form graves.

Abandoned rails were carried 
and dumped onto the track and 
also dumped onto the road in 
front of the main gate.

Grafitti of chalk and paint 
completely trashed the entrance- 
-the action lasted through the 
day with more arrests on the 
foUowing Monday.

Jewish W omen’s Newsletter 
receives Steve Berman Award

HTTERNATIOMAL MR. LEATHER THOMAS KARASCH -  Hai<>urg. West Gerawny
Jack S ita r  «1967 I ML

Chicago—Thomas Karasch of 
Hamburg, Germany, led a pack 
of thirty-one contestants to cap
ture the title "International Mr. 
Leather 1987.

Karasch, sponsored by MSC- 
Hamburg, and already named 
Mr. Leather Europe, becomes 
the ninth person to hold the 
International title in as many 
years.

Over 1,500 leathermen from 
i^o^nd the world gathered in

Chicago over Memorial Wee
kend as four nights of parties 
culminated in what Drummer 
magazine has called the "Aca
demy Awards of Leatherdom.”

In all, representatives from 37 
states, hve Canadian provinces 
and seven foreign nations partic
ipated.

Next Memorial Day, Interna
tional Mr. Leather celebrates its 
10th Anniversary with a gala 
production which organizers in

dicate will top all prior years.
Already work is in progress to 

assure four of the hottest leather 
nights in the world will take 
place as International Mr. 
Leather comes to Chicago. 
( T h o m a s  K arasch  —
Internationa! Mr. Leather 1987; 
Mr. Leather Europe^ Hamburg. 
GErmany—Height: 1,88m— 
Weight: 85kg, Occupation: Ar- 
gicultural Consultant to Third 
World Countries)

IV» ‘á  her

I > iV

INTERNATIONAL MR. LEATHER THOMAS KARASCH -  H aaburg . N es t Genm ny  
3rd  P la c e  -  KEN GORDON, S e a t t l e .  USA 2nd P la c e  -  MICHEL ROOSSE, W ash ington , DC.

Jack S ita r  cl967 IML

The Jewish Women’s Newslet
ter, a bi-monthly newsletter for 
Jewish Women has been awar
ded the 1987 Steven Berman 
Social Action Fund Award 

The Berman Award is given 
annually through San 
Francisco’s Congregation Aha- 
vat Shalom.

The fund is to suppiort indivi
duals and groups that are en
gaged in progressive projects 
and programs.

The Steve Berman Social Ac
tion Fund was named after Steve 
Berman who devoted his life to 
many progressive causes.

He worked to achieve social 
justice, peace, and lesbian/gay 
liberation.

Berman fought for the rights 
of the elderly and economic 
justice for the poor; he struggled 
against homophobia, anti
semitism, and racism.

The fund supports projects 
that are community b a ^  and 
that do not usually receive the 
support of larger established 

' agencies, grants, or other en
dowments.

The fund emphasizes monet
ary awards to those who work in 
the lesbian/gay/bisexual and 
Jewish communities.

The award encourages pro
jects that build better relation
ships between communities and 
groups.

Steve Berman was builder of 
community; he was a founding 
member of Lesbian and Gay 
Jewish Activists, the Jewish 
Coalition for Lesbian and Gay 
rights and Congregation Ahavat 
Shalom.

Berman died a young and 
untimely death on luly 17,1983 
at the age of 37.

Berman’s last living moments 
were spent running in a race to 
raise funds to fight AIDS; 
shortly after he crossed the 
flnish line, Berman died.

Once he finished the race, 
Steve was to fly to the Middle 
East and meet with others who 
wished to build a just and lasting 
peace.

The Jewish Women’s Newslet
ter was founded by Patricia 
Wamer-Cohn, Ruth Atkin and 
Roxane Neal in the fall of ’85 
and they continue to be the 
editors.

It was founded by women who 
felt a need for Jewish women to 
communicate on an on-going 
basis in the Bay Area.

One of the important points 
to them is that, though they find 
themselves to be feminist and 
progressive, that the newsletter 
represent a wide spiectrum of 
Jewish women.

Their hope, in the near future, 
is to act as a catalyst for a Jewish 
feminist organization and/or a 
resource center with a library, 
events, speakers, retreats, de
velopment of rituals, political 
action, etc., in the Bay Area and 
making the newsletter a spon
sored project of the resource 
center.

The community is invited to 
attend the awards ceremony and

reception honoring the Jewish 
Women’s Newsletter (which is 
free) on Sunday, July 19, 11 
a.m. at the Women’s Building, 
3543 18th Street (at Valencia), in 
San Francisco.

For more information about 
the Jewish Women’s Newsletter 
or for subscriptions contact 
JWN, P.O.Box 355, Berkeley, 
CA 94701 or call 415/261-9386.

For information about the 
reception call 415/621-1020.
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KSJO radio-thon for AIDS
San JoM, CA—An all-day ra
dio-thon emphasizing AIDS 
education will air here Thurs
day, June 25th on (92.3) KSJO 
FM radio.

The event is the First of its 
kind in the country, according to 
Ken Anthony, program director 
at the rock and roll radio station 
in San Jose.

“ The idea behind it is simple: 
we want to raise awareness 
about AIDS,” said Anthony, 
“ we will be giving good, hard 
information people can use to 
make informed choices about 
their lifestyle.”

To get the message across the 
station will conduct live inter
views with local physicians, 
counselors, health officials and 
other experts on AIDS.

Anthony particularly wants to 
raise the awareness of AIDS 
among heterosexuals, who have 
long viewed AIDS as a homosex
ual disease.

Listeners will have opportu
nities to call in and have their

Response to crisis
continued from 2

but the government there has 
chosen to fund a gay and lesbian 
newspaper instead—the Oslo- 
based “ Fritt Fram” (Freely For
ward).

The Norwegian government 
also funds a gay and lesbian 
telephone switchboard that pro
vides information on AIDS, and 
the Health Department gives out 
free matchbooks with a pink 
triangle and the words, “ Do it in 
a safer way!”

The AIDS education cam
paign of the Norwegian Health 
Ministry also includes full page 
ads in major newspapers.

One of these ads feature a 
cartoon drawing of a penis ready 
to dive into a pool.

The caption reads, “ Think 
before you dive!”

Norway repealed its sodomy 
law in 1972, and in 1981 the 
Norwegian parliment passed the 
strongest gay rights law in the 
world. Under the law it is a 
felony to discriminate against 
anyone on the basis of their 
sexual orientation.

Currently, the Norwegian 
parliment is examining the pos
sibility of legalizing gay relation
ships like its neighbor Sweden 
has done.

All is not well in Scandinavia, 
though; calls have been for 
mandatory testing, and in Nor
way, the AIDS policy committee 
of the Department of Social 
Services has recommended the 
use of quarantine in “ limited 
circumstances.”

That recommendation came 
after the Norwegian parliment 
hinted that quarantining might 
be necessary for persons who 
continue to share needles or 
engage in unsafe sex after testing 
positive on the AIDS antibody 
test.

In Sweden, AIDS antibody 
testing has also caused debate.

Although such testing is now 
voluntary, new regulations will 
take effect this fall.

Under these regulations, 
screening of military recruits and 
pregnant women will be manda
tory.

Positive test results must be 
reported to the government, and 
anyone who knowingly trans
mits the virus may be quaran
tined in a hospital.

Not surprisingly, the number 
of those requesting tests has 
recently declined.

Fortunately, the gay and les
bian activists of Scandinavia 
have the other major battles 
behind them.

They can therefore focus their 
energies on fighting such policies 
andnn  insuring that the AIDS 
prevent programs continue to 
focus on education.

questions answered; in addition, 
rock and roll artists, politicians, 
sports figures, local celebrities, 
and members of the media will 
be on KSJO in support of the 
radio-thon.

“ The listeners will also be 
calling in to request songs—and 
each song request will also be a 
pledge to support people with 
AIDS and their loved ones in our 
community,”  said Bob Jenkins, 
promotion director for the sta
tion.

“ KSJO also plans to have 
musical memoribilia donated by 
rock artists, recording labels, 
and the KSJO ARchives for a 
radio auction,” said Jenkins.

All the money raised will go 
tot the ARIS Project, a non
profit, volunteer organization.

Partly funded by Santa Clara 
County, the ARIS Project offers 
practical support (cooking 
meals, running errands, trans
portation, etc.); one-on-one 
emotional support to people 
with AIDS (PWAs) and their 
close friends and family; and 
community support groups.

“We’re part of the commun
ity,”  said KSJO’s Anthony, 
“ AIDS affects us too.

“ We want people to realize

that AIDS is epidemic here in 
San Jose.

“ As of March almost 200 
cases have been reported here in 
Santa Clara County, projections 
indicate that 3,200 people will 
have been diagnosed with AIDS 
in Santa Clara County in four 
years.

“ We want to help our 
community now,” said Ant
hony.

Among those slated for inter
views are: Rodger Kennedy, 
MD, chairman of the Santa 
Clara AIDS Task Force, a 
practicing physician in internal 
medicine and infestious disease 
at Kaiser Hospital in Santa 
Clara; Wallace Sampson, MD, 
president of the Stmts Clara 
County Medical Society; Robert 
Sorenson, executive director of 
ARIS Project; Martin Fenster- 
sheib, MD, of the county health 
department; the Rev. Rodney 
DeMartini, president of ARIS.

o

Update:
Meese Commission Exposed

Alan Sears, executive director of the Meese Commission on 
Pornography, is now a staff attorney for Citizens for Decency 
Through Law. CDL was founded by Charles Keating, a 
minority member of the last presidential obscenity commis
sion; its initials formerly stood for Citizens for Decent 
Literature.

Attorney General Meese has appointed H. Robert Showers 
— architect of the infamous North Carolina obscenity statute 
- r  as Director of the Justice Department’s new Obscenity 
Enforcement Unit, a prosecution task force with staff 
attorneys in Washington and around the country.

Federal prosecutors, reluctant to spend resources on 
obscenity cases, are being pressed by the Justice Department 
to prosecute. Organizations such as Morality in Media are 
urging supporters to write district attorneys and U.S. 
attorneys, demanding prosecutions.

Meese has also created a Center on Obscenity and child 
Pornography to serve as a speakers’ bureau, a training center, 
and provide legal assistance in obscenity prosecutions.

Bills modelled after Meese Commission recommendations 
are pending in numerous states. Video dealers are being 
harassed and prosecuted, publishers and booksellers continue 
to be greatly concerned. A number of important new 
obscenity cases are now before the U.S. Supreme Court.
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DON’T BE MEESE-LED.

The Meese Connmission Exposed is must read
ing for everyone concerned about creeping cen
sorship in our society. Literary, artistic, social, 
religious, intellectual and political freedom of 
thought is being threatened.

The biases and eJxises of the Attorney (3ler)erars 
Commission on Pornography, appoklied with the : 
charge of "controlling” what our laws do not even ' 
define, have aroused the oonpem of many 
Americans. •• “  - uv,-.

On January 16 ,1986,moWB|ioiWlCO«liSw 
/Sjainst Censorship brou(}M todethor.weA-krKJwn \ 

. ‘writers, f^mintsta, actors payctfeti^ ^  
psychrkoCiiets i iM i i f t  IrttornfMlQn

t s w i w r * .

and local levels—on sexually related expression. 
This booklet presents the vital information covered 
in this historic public information briefing.

It te must reading for all who cherish freedom of 
thought, expression and choice in our country, and 
wish to see these freedoms preserved.’̂

To order Th* Commissloa Capoésd, write tor • W v  
National CoaRtlon Against CehsorSMp 132 VtfBA43i]d 
3&oet, NeWLVbrfc. KY 10036 or«JM212) 344-0888:^/;;L^r

Gay Men /  Lesbian Women
as an Ethnic Group
by Feraaado J. Gaherrez, Ed.D.
Co-Chair, Association for Gay 
and Lesbian issues in Counseling 
(Reprinted from  a paper presen
ted at the American Association 
for Counseling and Develop
ment in New Orleans, April, 
1987. Copyright 1987 by Fer
nando J. Guiterrez, Ed.D.)

In 1975, De Vos identified 
several components of ethnicity. 
These are: traditions, real or 
imagined genetic differences, 
territoriality, economic basis, 
religion, aesthetic cultural pat
terns, language, a sense of 
continuity, and group allegi
ance.

Traditions: When minority 
groups become dissatisfied with 
the status accorded to them by 
the dominant society, they are 
forced to choose either a future 
orientation which allows them 
the opportunity of becoming 
members of a new group, or they 
choose a past orientation in 
which they can identify with 
their ethnic past.

These orientations unite the 
group in order to gain strength 
and power to change the collec
tive status of the group. Gay 
men and lesbian women have 
had a future orientation, howe
ver, as more and more of the 
culture is documented, gay men 
and lesbian women are now 
developing a past orientation. A 
recent book titled: Exploring the 
gay past is a testament to these 
traditions.

The straight community has 
often misinterpreted gay/lesbian 
traditions as deviant due to lack 
of understanding of the culture. 
For example, many gay men are 
often attracted to older gay men. 
Psychoanalysts have often in
terpreted this phenomenon as an 
ordeal complex as a result of a 
dominant mother and an aloof

father.
An alternative interpretation 

might be that young gay men are 
looking for an experienced gay 
man to guide them, to share and 
transmit the coping behaviors 
that these young men have not 
been able to learn as they were 
growing up because they had not 
come out yet.

In the process of coming out, 
young men find themselves 
alone in the world. The develop
mental tasks that they have 
learned in the straight world no 
longer apply to their newfound 
personal and societal identity. 
Older gay men Uke on a 
parental role with these young 
men.

In a sense, young gay men and 
women are looking for a 
“ father“ —“ mother”  figure. 
This has nothing to do with bad 
parenting by their biological 
patents, however, their biologi
cal parents are not able to guide 
gay/lesbian youth because they 
do not know the gay/lesbian 
traditions. Straight parents need 
not carry the guilt that psy
choanalysts place on them 
through such negative interpret
ations.
Real or Imagined Genetic Dif

ferences
These differences can be attri

buted by the individuals them
selves, by the ethnic group, or by 
the dominant group. The obvi
ous difference for gay men and 
lesbian women is their sexual 
orientation. Whether biological, 
psychological, or affectual, a 
person’s sexual orientation 
creates a difference among a 
minority of individuals in our 
society.

TcffitoriaUty
Identity with a particular na

tion or region can also contri
bute to the formation of an

ethnic identity. For gay men and 
lesbian women, cities have be
come the identified regions. 
Areas such as San Francisco, 
Provincetown, Key West, West 
Hollywood and Amsterdam are 
symbols of the Promised Land 
for gay men and lesbian women. 
Within cities, such as in Stm 
Francisco, certain streets like 
Castro Street for the men and 
Valencia Street for the women 
are parts of this territorial iden
tification.

Economic Basis
Economic autonomy or de

pendence is another aspect of 
ethnic identity. Economic auto
nomy is power and os is econo
mic dependence. Revolutions are 
usually won by a coalition of the 
economic elite and the poor.

Fidel Castro and Che Guevara 
were part of the economic elite 
that united with the poor far
mworker in Cuba. Jews have 
developed a strong sense of 
survival through economic 
power. That is why there is an 

> emphasis in the Jewish commun
ity to become doctors, lawyers, 
entertainers, jewish people know 
what can happen when they lose 
power.

The gay community, more 
than the lesbian community, has 
been able to develop a strong 
economic basis by “ passing.” 
By remaining in the closet, gay 
men have been able to deter the 
gate of other minority groups 
such as Blacks and Hispanics.

However, one can still see the 
chains of oppression in the 
gay/lesbian community in the 
number of our community in the 
service industry. One need only 
look at the Jobs Offered column 
of gay/lesbian tabloids to see 
that these jobs are not consid
ered White collar. If one looks at 
the number of gay/lesbian busi-

nesses based on the types ot 
advertisements, it is evident that 
society allows us to have bars 
and escort services, nothing else. 
The rest of us either stay in the 
closet, or have enough o f an 
economic base to sustain any

prejudice that might befall us. 
(Next issue will conclude this 
article with Religion, Aesthetic 
Cultural Patterns, Language, 
Sense o f  Continuity, and Group 
Allegiance as well as a bibliogra
phy.)

Rest Assured
Auto Insurance 

Let’s Start with the Basics 
PART n : Comp A Collision 

by Ruth Thomas
Have you read any good 

insurance policies lately? Hard 
to put down, wasn’t it?

One of the most confusing 
portions of an insurance policy 
concerns the difference between 
comprehensive and collision 
coverages.

The most succinct explanation 
begins with the definition of • 
collision.

COLLISION means collision 
of your insured vehicle with 
another object or of the roll over 
of your insured vehicle. PER
IOD!

COMPREHENSIVE is basi
cally everything else. For exam
ple: losses caused by a multitude 
of circumstances—from stones 
cracking your vrindshield to 
vandalism through fire and 
theft—are considered compre
hensive losses.

Most of us know the “ won
derful” feeling associated with 

' finding our parked vehicle with a 
fresh and anonymous dent. Un
fortunately, as this is usually the 
result of a hit and run driver, the 
damages fall under the collision 
portion of our coverages.

Unfortunate, because the 
collision part of our policy 
usually carries the higher deduct
ible.

The DEDUCTIBLE is that 
amount of the loss that you, the 
insured, is responsible for pay
ing. -

Deductibles are only found on 
the collision and comprehensive 
sections of your policy. You 
never owe a deductible on any

thing but your own vehicle’s 
damage.

Deductibles play a major role 
in determining the total pre
mium you pay. Generally, the 
higher your deductible, the 
greater your savings.

Do not choose a deductible 
solely on the amount of the 
deductible itself—for example: 
$100,S200,orS500.

Base your decision on the cost 
of that particular deductible 
versus the costs of the other 
deductibles available to you.

Request a breakdown of de
ductible costs from your 
agent/broker. That is, find out 
how much you would pay for a 
SlOO deductible versus a $200 
deductible.

The lower deductible is not 
always the better buy. It depends 
on your sex, age, driving record, 
type of vehicle, and the like.

Here’s a savings example: 
Deductible Premium
5100.00 $210.00
5200.00 $150.00

If you choose the $200 deduct
ible. you will have saved $W 
over the length of the policy. 
The additional $100 exposure (or 
the difference between the $100 
and the $200 deductibles) is now 
only $40 as you have this $60 
saved.

If at the end of two policy 
periods you have not had a loss, 
YOU w ll have $120 rather than 
the insurance company.

By getting a determination of 
the cost of your collision and/or 
comprehensive coverages hy a 
breakdown of deductibles, you 
will have a vital source of 
information.

Information that will enable 
you to make an economically 
sound decision rather than a 
purely emotionally based one.

CeCeBrate the ̂ e c C a r a t i o n  
o f  T A i te H a i tv m e n t!

❖  Friday - July 3rd
Dancing in the lodge / 50’s & 60’s Revival

Saturday - July 4th
Fifes Birthday Bash with
the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band & Twirling Corps
3:00 pm in the band shell

Dancing at Club Atlantis /  9:00 pm

HFE$ Sunday - July 5th
Comedy Galore, Steamy Ballads & Hot Jazz with 
Gail Wilson & City Swing 
3:00 pm in the band shell /  $7.00

C all Now fo r  
Cabin Reservations 

( 707) 869-0656

BBQ & Tea Dance at Club Atlantis 
5:00 pm

Fireworks at Fifes!

Complimentary day use of 
Club Atlantis for guests o f Fifes

YOUR RESORT ON THE RUSSIAN RIVER!
AVrit(‘ P O BOXd^^GUFRNFVIII F, *Adr Ahnut Hur Special Weekday Getaway Package!
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NOTE; All telephone numbers are 
Area Code 408, except as noted.

Nonprofit
Organizations
MOTE; To list your organization 
meetings or other functions in Our 
Calendar, contact the OUR PAPER 
office at 408/286-2670. Send press 
releases /  calendar listings to Our 
Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, 
CA 95126. Next deadline: JULY 1.

Jun 24;Jul 1 ,8 ,15,22,29: Penin
sula Woman's Group: A support 
and networking group fdr iesbians 
meets Weds at 7:30 pm at the 
United Church of Christ on Arroyo 
St. In San Carfos (2 blocks west of 
El Camino), second floor, first room 
on right. For info and a calendar, 
call Diane 415/349-5189 or Pat 
415/969-4731.
Jun 25;Jul 2 ,9 ,16,23,30: Men’s 
Support Group: An informal sup
port and social group, meets every 
Thursday at 7:30 pm at the Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian/Gay Community 
Center, 1040 Park Ave, San Jose. 
Cali 293-AGAY.
Jun 25,30;Jul
2 ,7 ,9 ,14 ,16 ,21 ,23 ,28,30: El Ca
mino Heolors: ^g lnner's  class on 
Thursday nights, advanced group 
on Tuesday nights. Call for details: 
Marilyn 408/996-3788 or Jim 
408/984-8132.
Jun 25: Us Girts Dance 
Party : Viva Brasil with Joyce Cool
ing, Jacque Barnes and dancers. 
Third annual Gay Pride Dance Party 
at the Trocadero Transfer, S.F. 
Tickets $10 at door.
Jun 25: Feminist Art 
Group: Meets 7:30 pm on 4th 
Thursday each month. For details, 
call Vera 245-0589.
Jun 25-26: Gay/Lasblan Film Fes
tival: San Jose's first, including 
gala opening with champagne and 
hors d’oeuvres. Morris Daley Audi
torium, San Jose State University. 
Call High Tech Gays, Voicemail 
993-3830.
Jun 26: Slstarspirlt
Coffaahousa: Casino Night, without 
the gambling. 8:00 pm at 1040 Park 
Ave, San Jose. Sliding scale $1-3. 
Call 293-9372.
Jun 26: Lasblan/Gay Chorus of 
San Francisco: 9th Annual Gay 
Musical Celebration, 8 pm at 1st 
Congregational Church, Post and 
Mason Streets, SF. $6 advance, $8 
at door. Tickets available at Big 
Mama’s in Hayward. Info 415 /861- 
4877.
Jun 27: Stanislaus Gay
Allloneo^ GenowOance, ’-'JJiink 
of it as a Black & White Ball.. only 
cheaper," 8 pm -1  am, at Eagles 
Hall, 126 Camellia Way, Modesto. 
$5 advance, $6 at door. Write SGA, 
PO Box 5163, Modesto, CA 95352.

Jun 27: Bay Aroa Caruur 
Woman: ’ ‘Puthn' on the Ritz, ’ ’ 
Dance for Women in celebration of 
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. 8:30 pm 
at the San Francisco Gift Center 
Pavlllion, 888 Brannan Street. Em
cee Robin Tyler. Formal attire 
optional. $20 members, $30 non
members. BASS.
Jun 27;Jul 4 ,11,18 ,25; March 
CommKtaa: Planning meetings for a 
Santa Clara County contingent to 
attend the National March on 
Washington for Lesbian/Gay Rights 
this October are being held every 
Saturday at 12 noon at Gay/Lesbian 
Alliance at Stanford. Call David 
Horne 415 /493-4205.
Jun 27: Libertarian Party: Pot- 
luck dinner at home of Santa Clara 
County chair, Steve Alexander, 6 
pm. Call 554-1119.
Jun 28;Jul 5 ,12,19,26: Youth 
Group: Slightly Younger Lesbians 
and Gays; An informal support 
group for men and women under the 
age of 25 meets every Sunday from 
1:30-3:30 pm at Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center, 
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Call 
293-AGAY.

Jun 28;Jul 5 ,12,19 ,26; Holy Trin
ity Church: A Christian Church for 
All People, member of the Indepen
dent Christian Church network, 
meets every Sunday from 10:00 am 
to noon (except June 28, services 9  
a .m ., followed by trip to SF for Gay 
Pride Parade) at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center, 
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Call 
292-3071.

Jun 28;Jul 5,12,19,26: Sunny- 
hHIt Unitod Mothodist Church: Pro
claiming grace and freedom for all. 
Sunday morning worship at 8:30  
am and 11 am, Sunday school at 
9:30 am, at 355 Dixon Road,
Milpitas. Call 262-1486.

Jun 28;Jul 5,12,19 ,26: Calvary 
Metropolitan Community 
Church: Sunday worship at 5:00  
pm at 2124 Brewster Ave, comer 
Brewster & Lowell, Redwood City 
Call 415/368-0188.
Jun 28;Jul 5,12,19,26: Metropol
itan Community Church of San 
Joao: Sharing God's Love with All 
People. Services every Sunday at 
6:30 pm at Grace Baptist Church 
building, corner 10th & San Fer
nando Streets. Call 279-2711.
Jun 28;Jul 5 ,12,19 ,26: Panlnsula 
Bay & Lotblan Youth Group: Meets 
2 pm every Sunday at Fireside 
Room, University Lutheran Church,
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto.
Jun 28: San Francisco Gay Par- 
•da: Join the San Jose contingent. 
Jun 29;Jul 6,13,20 ,27: CabrWo 
Lesbians Togothor: Weekly meet
ings on Monday evenings 7:30 pm 
at the Cabrillo College Womyp’s 
Center, 6500 Soquel Drive. Aptos.

Also drop-in on Friday afterrxwns 
1:30-3:30 pm. Call 479-6249.
Jun 29: BMy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community
Cenisr: Somi-annual membership 
meeting, financial report, election of 
now board members. 7:30 pm at 
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. 
293-4525.
Jun 30: SHghtiy Older
Lesbians: Touching: A Basic Hu
man Need, Peer facilitated 
support/discussion group for les
bian women over 30. 7-9 pm at 
DeFrank Center. 1040 Park Avenue, 
San Jose. 293-4525.
Jun 30;Jul 7,14,21,28: AIDS 
Support Group: All are welcome. 
Meets 7-9  pm every Tuesday at 
Christ The Good Shepherd Church, 
San Jose. For details, call ARIS 
Project 370-3272.
J n l l :  National Organization for 
Womon: Women's rights group. 
Meets the first Wed every month at 
the Rrst Unitarian Church. 160 N. 
Third St, San Jose. For details, call 
259-6294.
Jnl 2-5: EvongoHcels
Concerned: 8th Annual Western 
Regional Conference, University of 
Caiifomia at Santa Cruz.
Jnl 3; Sistorepirit 
Conoohmise: Lavender Anniver
sary Dance, 8:30 pm at 1040 Park 
Ave. San Jose. Sliding scale $3-7  
Call 293-9372.
Jnl 4: Independonco Day.
Jul4; Sightly OMor 
Losbians: Monthly potiuck at 
Ginny's in Fremont. 3:00  
potiuck/stay and see fireworks.
Call 415 /749-1688 for directions.
Jill 4: Palo AlleLatblan Rap 
Group: Picnic. Call 415 /969-1260  
for information.
Jnl 6: Community Contor Work
shop: Gay/Lesbian Politics in San 
Jose, Wiggsy Sivertsen. 7-9 pm at 
1040 Park Avenue. 293-4525.
Jul8: Parents ft Friends of Lesbi
ans & Gays: San Jose chapter 
meets at 7:30 pm on second Wed of 
month in the lounge of the First 
Congregational Church, 1980 Ha
milton. San Jose. Call 270-8182. 
Jnl9: Sightly OMor 
Lesbians: Miniature Golf at Gol- 
fland, 976 Blossom Hill Road, San 
Jose, 7 pm. Newcomers welcome. 
293-4525.
Jill 9: Feminist Reading 
Group: Meets 2nd Thursday each 
month. For details, call Linda 
248-9610.
Jnl 10,24; Santa Cruz SOL; Slig
htly Older Lesbians meet regularly 
in private homes on the 2nd and 4th 
Triday of each mohlh. CallTlaha aT 
423-1147 for details.
Jnl 1 1 : Feminist Losbian Social 
Group; Monthly potiuck, 7 pm.
Call 244-9977 for directions. To
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San Jose
138 E. Santa Clara St. 
(between 3rd & 4th)
(408)286-6275

Palo Alto
230 Hamilton Avenue

(415)321-2846
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receive Entre Nous newsletter, send 
$12 subscription to FLSG, POB 
70933, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
J u l l l ;  SIstorspIrtt 
Coffoohouso: Fat Lip Reader's 
Theatre, 8:00 pm at 1040 Park Ave. 
San Jose. Sliding scale $5-8. Call 
293-9372.
Jul 12: Holy Trinity Community 
Church: 2nd Anniversary Celebra
tion. Guest speaker. Rev. Sky 
Anderson. Emergency Housing 
Consortium. 10a.m . at 1040 Park 
Avenue, San Jose.
Jul 12: Lesbian/Gay Parenting 
Group: Swimming pool party in 
Mt. View, noon to 8 pm. Support 
group for lesbian women and gay 
men who wish to become parents or 
who already have children. Call Jeff 
415/550-1271 or Ron 
415/841-4622.
Jul 12: Uburtarfan Party: Cau
cus of No. Calif, delegates to 
Libertarian Presidential Nominating 
Convention will meet at 2 pm in 
Pacifica. Presidential candidates 
Russell Means, Carol Newman, and 
Ron Paul expected to attend. Open 
to public. Call 243-2711 for details. 
Jul 12: High Tech Gays: Monthly 
meeting and potiuck supper, 6:30 
pm, followed by business meeting 
at 8:00 pm. at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center,
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Bring a 
dish to share. Call Voicemail line 
993-1830.
Jul 14: Slightly Older
Lesbians: Psychic Phenomenon, 
Guest speaker Dotti. Support/dis
cussion group for lesbian women 
over 30. 7-9 pm at DeFrank Center, 
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. 
293-4525.
Jul 15: Imperial Grand Lion Court 
ofSanJosa: Meeting at DeFrank 
Center 3rd Wednesday each month.

Jul 17; BAYMEC: Reception for 
visiting board members of National 
Gay/Lesbian Task Force at the new 
Club St. John in downtown San 
Jose. $20 donation.
Jul 18: Summer Concert: Cele
brate Relationships, songs from 10 
years of a lesbian relationship, 
written and sun by Stasia, with 
Laura E on keyboards. 8:00 pm at 
First Unitarian Church. 160 N. 3rd 
St., San Jose. $6 at door.

Gay and
Lesbian/Feminist
Radlo/TV
Jun 24: TV Documentary: Chuck 
Solomon: Coming of Age, a moving 
portrait of the cofounder of Theatre 
Rhlnsceros^who died fast year of 
AIDS. 11:30 pm, C h .9 .
Jun 24;Jul 1 ,8 ,15 ,22 ,29: Fruit 
Punch: Gay radio every Wed. 10-11 
pm. KPFA94.1 FM.
Jun 25: AIDS Radhrthon; An all
day call-in and Interview show 
aimed at raising the awareness of 
AIDS among heterosexuals in Santa 
Clara County. The station will also 
take pledges and hold an auction to 
benefit the Arts Project. KSJO 92 .3  
FM.
Jun 25; TV Documentary: Not A ll
Parents Are Straight, a moving 
profile of six families with gay/les- 
bian parent, including the family of 
our own Tony Mello of San Jose 
10:30 pm, Ch. 54.
Jun 28: ACIosorLook: David 
Lamble interviews filmmaker Jill

Godmilow, whose new film Waiting 
for the Moon explores the rela- 
tionshp between Gertrude Stein and 
Alice B. Toklas. 12 noon, KQED
88.5 FM.
Jun 27; A Closer Look: Where 
We Stand, documentary by David 
Lamble about the issues and pro
blems facing lesbians and gays In 
different parts of the country. 
Listeners invited to call in 415 /863- 
2476 from 2:00-3:00 pm. KQED
88.5 FM.
Jun 28;Jul 5,12,19,26: Women’s 
Radio Hour: With Mary Jeffries, 
every Sun. 11 am - noon, KKUP
91.5 FM.
Jun 28: TV Documentary: The -
Times of Harvey Milk, Academy 
Award-winning chronicle of the life 
and assassination of gay SF Super
visor Harvey Milk. 2:30 pm, Ch. 9. 
Jun 28: TV Documentary: Chuck 
Solomon: Coming of Age, a moving 
portrait of the cofounder of Theatre 
Rhinoceros who died last year of 
AIDS. 7:00 pm, Ch. 32.
Jun 29;Jul 6 ,13,20 ,27: Closat 
Free Radio: Programming for the 
Santa Cruz lesbian and gay commu
nities, from 8:30-10:30 pm on 
KZSC 88.1 FM every Monday.
Jul 12: TV Drama; Waiting for 
the Moon, portrait of Gertrude Stein 
and Alice B. Toklas. American 
Playhouse, 9 pm, Ch. 32.

Theatre
Jun 30-Jul 26; San Josa Reper
tory Company: Tintypes, by Mary 
Kyte with Mel Marvin and Gary 
Pearle, an all-American, turn-of- 
the-century musical. Montgomery 
Theatre, corner San Carlos and 
Market Sts., San Jose. 294-7572.

Museums &
Art Galleries
Jun24-Ju l17: San Matao County 
Government Center Corridor Gal
lery: faces 0/4 /0 5 ,  60 photo 
portraits of persons with AIDS in 
stark 16 X 20 black and white by 
Jim Wigler with text by Eleanor 
Haas. Proceeds to benefit the 
Ellipse AIDS Hospice. Information 
from Supervisor Tom Nolan’s office. 
Redwood City, 415/363-4570.

Sports
J u l l l ;  Track ft FMd: San Fran
cisco Track & Field Club’s 4th 
Annual Meet. Relays: 4 x 1600; 4 x 
400; 4 X 100. Runs: 1500 meter; 
400 meter; 100 meter. Javelin,
Long Jump, Discus, High Jump, 
Shot Put. and other events. Entry 
fee is $8, which permits partfclpa- 
tion in any and all events. For more 
information and registration forms, 
write to San Francisco Track & Field 
Club, Bernard Turner, 33 Pearl S t.. 
No. 3, San Francisco, CA 94103 or 
call 415/558-8282.
Jul 12; Gay Run '87: San Fran
cisco FrontRunners 8th Annual Gay 
Run. "A  Celebration" In Golden 
Gate Park: 5K (3.1 miles) ft 10K 
(6 .2  miles) start at 9:00 am. Entry 
fee is $12 with t-shIrt. $7 without 
t-shirt. Followed by teaitance at 
Trocadero Transfer, 4-11 pm. For 
more information and registration 
forms, write to San Francisco 
FrontRunners, 1550 California S t.. 
Suite 6L200, San Francisco, CA 
94109 or call Bob at 415 /552-1406  
or 415/552-3326; Peter 
415/621-4284 or 415 /956-2888 .
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To laugh or not to laugh!
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Should humor be taken seri
ously? How does it affect us, as 
gay men?

The question was the topic for 
the Gay Men’s Support Group 
meeting at the DeFrank Center.

The evening was anything but 
dull—“ hostile humor is in the 
eye of the beholder,”  said one 
man after seeing a video clip of a 
couple of comedians that was 
used to stimulate a reaction.

Eddie Murphy, Richard Pryor 
and Lenny Bruce really got ’em 
steamed up—all three used mat
erial with racial overtones. -

While most present were a 
million miles apart on whether 
humor was humorous or offen
sive, one thing was perfectly 

, clear—all iokes are funny and

there will always be someone 
who is offended.

Some of the strongest com
ments included, “ I’ll be damned 
if r u  pay to see a person run me 
down,”  or “ if a comic is 
offensive the public should react 
with a boycott,”  and “ heck, we 
should laugh even if he is 
offensive, we should be able to 
laugh at ourselves.”

Could it be that Shakespere 
was right when he said, “ all the 
world’s a stage and we are all 
players,”  or was it, “ laugh and 
all the world laughs with you?” 

James Seianna was the guest 
facilitator—all are welcome to 
suggest a topic for future meet
ings—you should’ve been there.

PSYCHOTHElWnST 
STATE LICENSED UAMIASE 
AND FAMILY THERAPIST No. 7712

OFFICE: 287-5180

MARTA HIATT, Ph.D. 
Psychologicil Integration Institute 

Thi aihmUì  MM waiiMy no
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

AMERICAN GUILD REGISTERED HYPNOTHERAPIST

PSYCHOTHERAPY
an d

COUNSELING

,Msyv
Licensed O inical Social Worker

(415) 325>0931
L7B945

415 Cambridge Avenue 
Suite 23

Palo Alto, CA 94306

Relationships, Self Esteem LMFCC#MU18214

Elaine W. Brady
Individuals. Couples, and Family Counseling

(408) 259-8382 Mountain View

Th« Growth C *nt*r
2343 0 Homesteod fVJ 

Suite 2 Sonto Gora
( 4 0 6 )9 6 3 -2 6 0 3

AIDS •  ARC •  Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Chemicol Dependency •  Coming Out •  Stress 

Depression •  Grief •  Relationships

SNcAog ScoteA to d C o l

Dr. FerrKMYdo Gulterraz, Ed.D.
CoChaIr, AssodoMon tor GoyAesbion Issuer In ODunsettna 85 '89 

Psychotoglst Uc «PC8801

Open Forum
by J. Dillon

"No man is an ¡land, intire o f  is 
seife; every man is a peece o f  the 
Continent, a part o f the maine. .
. any mans death dimtshes me, 
because /  am invotved in Man- 
kinde; And therefore never send 
to know fo r  whom the belt toils; 
It tolls for thee"

-John Donne
What is a community center? 

The Jewish people have a 
community centers for youth. 
Blacks and Hispanics have 
formed community centers, and 
since Stonewall, gay people have 
formed community centers.

A community center serves as 
a focal point for community 
concerns sind community issues, 
as well as a resource center, and 
a crisis intervention group. In 
addition, a commimity center 
can host groups within the 
community.

I remember going to the 
community center in Los An
geles when I was only fifteen 
yems old. There were dedicated 
people there who provided coun
seling and encouragment. Per
haps from my own experience, I 
sense a greater need for a 
community center in our area 
and wish there could be a 
community center in every Ituge 
city in the nation.

Where does a kid go when 
there is no one left to talk to. 
Being different is no easy task to

Individual & Group Counseling 
Couples Counseling 
Substance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW
Uttnstdeiimad Sodai Worker

Call lor Appointment 
(415)M24a84

Calllornia License LV8493 
Insurances Accepted

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

Lie tMFIMO

SAN JOSE 
(408) 947-3234

PALO ALTO 
(415)494-3363

Clinical Sexologist 
M arriage and Ramily Therapist

WILLIAM He LIPILy M .D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

and

DENNIS J . M eSH ANE, M .D.
Dipiomale, American Boards of internal Medicine C Rheumatology

5 2  AR CH  STR EE T. SU ITE  4  
R E D W O O D  CITY. C A LIFO R N IA  9 4 0 6 2  

Office Hours By Appointment Telephone 415/369-1905
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overcome wh'i- .uert are no cfus 
to hear. When straight is the 
only thing a kid knows, where 
can they go to find understand
ing?

The Mormons still advocate 
electric shock therapy as a 
“ cure”  for homosexuality and 
those that are not “ cured”  are 
very often excommunicated 
from the church, and unless w- 
forget all history, witches wert 
routinely burned in this country. 
Today, Senators Jesse Helms 
(NC), and Doolittle (CA), both 
advocate quEuantine and in
carceration of HTLV III positive 
individuEds.

The Billy DeFrank Conunun- 
ity Center recently celebrated 
their sixth birthday. The Center 
reEdly hsts come a long way in 
those six yeEtrs. They’ve gone 
from a small building on Keyes 
in Ssm Jose to a huge meeting 
htdl on Psuk Avenue. With the 
new site, the Center has been 
able to host groups large and 
smEill and to be more active in 
the community at lEuge.

The (Tenter is host each month 
to the third largest gay politicEil 
action (BAYMEC) group in 
Caiifomia. It is home to Holy 
Trinity Community Church, the 
ImperiEd AIDS Foundation, Sis- 
terspirit Bookstore/Coffee- 
house, a gathering of men, a 
gathering of women, and a

Paul Coke
doctor ot cfwoproctc 

ceriiiied rrxDssoge proctitionef

(415] 857-1221
4117 ‘A' El Cornino f?eol. Polo Alto, CA 94306

gathering of gay youth. The 
Center promotes education and 
is often cEdled upon by the press 
when a response or point of view 
is requested from the gay/les- 
biE ui commuity. The Center pro
vides counseling and referral to 
severEd' thousand people each 
year. The per person (served) 
cost is among the lowest of any 
community service orgEmization 
in the state.

In short, the Billy DeFrank 
Community Center is a visible 
symbol of our diverse commun
ity here in the South Bay. It is a 
politicEd influence and reminder 
to politicians that we count. It is 
perhaps the most importEmt 
“asset” to our community.

You may read or hetu about 
fundraisers for the community 
center and think that Edl they 
wEuit is money. Not true! The 
biggest problem facing OUR 
Community Center today is 
people. The center operates 
through a network of volun
teers. It is the people who 
actually participate that make 
the center a happening place.

StrEught to the point, the 
community center needs you! 
Wouldn’t you like to volunteer 
for few hours per week or a few 
hours each month to help the 
community center help others. 
There are no requirements. Per
haps you could answer the 
phone, or orgEuiize Edcohol free 
parties for youth Euid others. 
Maybe you have a secret desire 
to direct. A cast of talent awaits 
your next decision. Your busi
ness savy could well be used to 
help with the accounting. Let the 

continued page 11
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224-4499
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DESIGN, BUILD, MAINTAIN
•  Lightiiic SntM M  •  Scnrte* CIm iik «
•  Matan i  Cantrals •  Reweietiag
•  Pavar DttlrifcaKafl •  Rafain

Ueaasa i  C10-MT0U MT1 LaaM Priala • Saa

VSR Showcase
¿ipzßsö

Full
Service
Realty
Firm

Vernon Shehan Realty 
415/ 948-6949

S i l v e r
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

10095 SAICH WAY, CUPERTINO, CA 95014 
408/255-3673 •  OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM

A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS ^

This space 
is availabie

A T IN K E R ’S D A M N
4 6  N . S a r a t o g a  A v e n u e  
S a n t a  C l a r a  
4 0 8 - 2 4 3 - 4 5 9 5

BARS
GREATER SANTA CLARA VALLEY
641 Chib* ................................................................................ (408)998-1144

641 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
A Tlnkar’t  Daain* (VIdeo/Disco/Lounge}........................(408) 243-4595

46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
Tha 8hia Lagaan* (Dance B ar) ............................................. (408) 423-7117

923 Pacific Avenue. Santa Cruz 95060
Buck's* (Sakjon/lce Cream Parlor)....................................(408) 286-1176

301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Tha Cruitar* (Restaurant & Bar).......................................... (415) 366-4955

2651 D  Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Tha Daybreak* (Women's Bar)............................................. (415) 940-9778

1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
In Tauch* (Lounge)................................................................(408) 462-1611

1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz 95073
Tha Landing*/Wano Bar/Lounge)......................................(408) 287-1535

448 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
M k 's Club* fB a r) .................................................................. (408) 998-9535

349 S. First St.. San Jose 95112
Ranaoadas* (Bar).................................................................... (408) 275-9902

393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Savay* (Women's Bar)...........................................................(408) 247-7109

3546 Flora Vista D r., Santa Clara 95051 
SIvar Fas* (B a r ) .................................................................... (408) 255-3673

10095 Saleh Wy, Cupertino 95014
Visions* (Dance B a r) ............................................................. (408) 288-6464

393 Lincoln Ave, ^ n  Jose 95126
WMskoy Gulch S a lo o n *........................................................ (415 )853-9747

1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 
EAST BAY
Big Mam a's* (Bar)................................................................. (415) 881-9310

22615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541 
BM's Tha Eagle* ......................................................................(415 )276-5540

16024 E. 14th, San Leandro
OrMwaod* (Women's B ar)................................................... (415) 581-2050

22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541 
Tha H u b * ..................................................................................(415) 938-4550

1220 Pine St., Walnut Creek
Paradisa Bar ft Restaurant*.................................................(415)834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland 94612
Tha R a v e l*................................................................................ (415 )652-7144

3924 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 94609
Tha Spaind Brat* (B a r ) .........................................................(415) 7B2-2728

2 2 6 ^  Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turf Chib* (B ar)....................................................................... (415) B81-9877

22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
ThaW M IaHarsalnn* .............................................................(415)652-3820

6651 Telegraph, Oakland 94609

RESTAURANTS/FOODS
Tha Crulsor* (Restaurant & Bar).......................................... (4is )  366-4955

2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Paradisa Bar ft Restaurant*................................................. (415) B34-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
Trad'r Sams (Continental Cuisine)..................................... (408) 246-6136

951 Town ft Country Village (above Theater). San Jose. CA 95128 
VIctarian Hausa Antiquas/Rastaurant. . .  (408) 286-1770 476 S. First 
Street. San Jose 95113 (408) 286-6187
BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
The Watargardan* (Baths/Ree. C tr.) ................................ (408) 275-1215

1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
RUSSIAN RIVER
Paradisa Cava*.......................................................................... (707) 869-2706

14711 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville. CA 95446
Thf ...............................................................................(707) 869-0111

16881 Armstrong Woods Rd.. Guerneville, CA 95446
ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camera One* (Movie Theatre)............................................. (408) 294-3800

366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112 
Camara Three* (Movie Theatre)............ ' .............................(408) 998-3300

288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112
SWean VaNay Gay Man's C harus........................................ (4is )  790-0288

BOOK/RECORD STORES
A Clean WaR-Ughtad Placa far Beaks* ............................ (408) 255-7600

21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
Tha Bookcase* (Adult Bdokstbre)......................................  (4081296-9842

36 N . Saratoga Ave.. Santa Clara 95050 '  "^*^**” *
Bread ft Rasas* (Marxist Bookstore)................................. (408) 294-2930

950 So. First Street. San Jose 95112 '
Kaplor's Beaks ft M agazines*.............................................(4151324-4391

621 El Camino Real; Menlo Park '
Mama Bears* (Women's Books/Coffeehouse)................ (415) 428-9684

6536 Telegraph at 66th St., Oakland
Racvcia Boakstars*................................................................ (40B) 286-6275

138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd ft 4th), S.J. 95113
Racycla Baakstara*....................................................... (41S I321-9A4ì ì

25o Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301 *

*  9 5 Ì2 6 ...............................

................................................
Undargraund Records* .............................................  (408) 286-8303

(New & Used Albums) '  '  ZBB-8303
371 S. First Street. San Jose 95113

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
Black Oak Press* (Printing/Typesetting)..........................(408) 289-1088

973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126  
Hat Flash Press (Women's Readings)

80x 21506, San Jose 95151

......................'« * ' ' “ -“ ™
PHOTOeRAniY/GALLERIES/FRAMING

............ W
M ATM AN The Picture Framer..............................................................

Call for an appointment/Frame Shop brought to you
43 Sunol S t.. San Jose. CA 95126

UR DIRI
HEALTH
AIDS Praiec t ...................................

(S.C. to . Dept, of f^b iic Health)
Dr. James A ndrew s  '

.................(408)

.................(408)

A aM iiiM '. k l . . . . . .  rLL' $30 JOSC
5wed/sh)..................(408)

AHIS Prelect* (AIDS support/servlcts)............................. (408)
595 l^llich Aye.. Suite 104, Came sell 95008

Dr. Dales Carr (Optometrist).......   (408)
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center s intiwaie 

Paul Cake, O.C. (Chiropractor) . . . .  . .
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94; 36 

Or. WIMam Caepar (Internal Medicm ).
20366 Town Center Ln., Cuperlit* 95014 

WMIam H. UpR, MD (Internal U  e)
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood :itv

Dennis J. MeShane, M D .........  (415)
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology .........
52 Arch Street - Suite 4. RedwoodCity

EMpse (AIDS Info & referrals).............................................. (415)
631 WoodsideRd., Redwood City ;a 94061 

S.F.AIDSFeundatlon ...................’: r ...............................(800)

. (415) 

(408) 

(415)

299-5858

226-8873

288-6169
370-3272

730-0606

857-1221

257-5755

369-1985

369-1985

366- AIDS

367- AIDS
COUNSELING/THERAPY
ARIS Protect* (AIDS support/servicA)............................ (408) 993-3890

(408) 370-3272
595 Mlllich Ave, Suite 104, Campo ill 95008

Cantar far Now Beginnings* .................................
940 Saratoga Av.Ste 200, San Jos CA 95129 

Community CaunsoRngAssodatos* ................
1140 Pedro St. No. 7. San Jose 91 26 

EM naW . i n d y  (Relationships, Sell steem)
Mountain V iew ............................

Goorgo DeabW (Human Sexuality Ca seflngj
San Jose..............................
Palo A lto ..............................

Danniol Downey (Therapist).
2343B Hontestead, Santa Clara 9d50  

EM psa--------Ipsa (AIDS suppon/services)..........
631 Woodside Rd.. Redwood C itylA194061

. (408) 247-7012  

. (408) 297-7970

(408) 259-8382

408) 947-3234  
415) 494-3363  

8 )554 -0110

. (415) 366-AIDS

Carlas Greavos (Psychiatry /G ay M è i ............................ (415) 363-7722
Dr. Fernanda GuRarraz, Ed.O. (The I jw th Center)

(408) 983-2603  
. (408) 287-5180

Santa Clara
Marta Hlatl, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Thi 

The Alameda nr Hwy 17, SJ 95121 
KaMi C. Kolagg, L.C.S.W. (Theraps I
Michaal O 'C an n o r............
(Clinical Psych./Gay Men)

182 UniversIN Avs.^Ste 2048, Paf Alto, CA 94301 
Marian Adams Sobol

415 Cambridge Avé., Suite 2à-24.|alo Alto 94306
David P. Steward (Therapist).........
EldoR Wassarman, Ph.D. Therapist)

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIÉIS
ARIS Proiact: (AIDS support/servict

Raput
Box 3431, San Jose 95156-3431

DoAnza GALA (Student Group)___
DeAnza College, Cupertino 

Democratic Informatlan Canter* . .
EMpsa (AIDS education/groups) .

631 Woodside Rd., Redwood City.lA 94061 
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95|26

Forca-5 .............................................
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302 

Gay and Losblan Alliance at Stanford 
P.O. Box 8265, Palo Alto 94305 

High Tech Gays (Professional Org.)
P.O. Box 6777. San Jose 95150 

Imperial AIDS Foundation ..............

. (408) 244-0860  

. (415) 328-2699

. (415) 325-0931

415) 962-8884  
415) 322-9635

. (408) 993-3890  

. (408) 370-3272

. (408) 297-1024
595 Mlllich Ave, Suite 104, CampI n 95008

BAYMEC ........................................
(Gay/Lesbian Political Action ComAttee)
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose 95109

BMy DeFrank Community C a n te r*....................................(408) 293-4525
1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126 

Concarnad Republicans for Indhrldutlllghts, South Bay

. (408) 866-6070

. (408) 286-8500 

. (415) 366-AIDS

...(415) 323-1003 

...(415)497-1488
t

...(408)993-3830

...(408)258-9983 
or (408 297-1209 
. . .  (415) 785-LIFE

(408) 7-674-5108
.............................. (415) 365-8251
..............................  415 573-2588

, CA 94403

Ufa With Dignity (AIDS Organization) .
P.O. Box 3 M 7 . HaywardrCA 94541 ___

Necessities ft Mors (forAIDS/ARC p i)p le ) ......................(408) 292-3071
1449 Hester Ave., San Jose, CA 95 26 

Pacific Canter AIDS Project (support g oup for health care professionals)
professionals)..........................................................................(415) 420-8181

3534 Lakeshore Ave. (Lakeshore B iptlst Church) Oakland 
Parents A Friends of Losoians ft Gays 

San Jose.
Berkeley.
Palo Alto 
Oakland, 

ey/
Central Coast............................
Redwood C ity ..........................

San Mataa County AIDS Project 
225 W. 37th Avenue, San Mateo.

SanJosoCHy HaH*
First ft Mission Streets, San Jose 95110 

San Joso State Unhr. Staff for Individual Rights
Box 3431, ^ n  Jose 95156-3431

San Joso Stata Uidv. Wonton's Canter*............................ (408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192

Santa Clara County Govarnmant Center*
70 W. HeddIngSt. San Jose 95110

Gay Fathers, South B a y .........................................................(408) 251-8766
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

TrIkon (Gay South A s lans) .................................................... (408) 729-4703
P.O. Box 60536, Palo Alto 94306

West Valley CoRaga Gay A Lasbian Student Union . .  (408) 867-2200 oxt 
358

1400 Fruitdale Ave.. Saratoga, CA 95070 
Tha Woman's A R ianca(W 0M A )*........................................ (408)298-3505

160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112
TRAVEL
Pacllic Harbor T ra v e l...................... .........

Marie Henley/Owner-Manager 
333 Lake Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062

. (408) 476-5020

CHURCHES/RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Aflirmatlen* (Gay/Lesbian M orm ons).............................. (408) 279-6930

P.O. Box 26947, San Jose 95159
Calvary MatropoRtan Community C hurch*....................... (415) 368-0188

P.O. Box 70. Redwood City 94064 
Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)

i '■ ‘'^ 2 1    ..................................................................(<®*) 29»-fl204 -
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055

Evangelicals Coocatned (Religious Group)....................... (406) 993-3B03
Holy Trinity Community C hurch ..........................................(408) 292-3071

1449 Hester Avenue. San Jose
Metropolitan Community Church* ..................................... (408)279-2711

10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose 
SDA Kinship* . .  .................................................................... (4og) 8664)159

(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adventists)
P.O. 390001. Mt. View 94039

SunnyhWs United Methodist C hurch ................................(408)262-1486
355 Dixon Rd.. Milpitas » » » -wo

AnORNEYS
Robert Kopalson (Attorney at Law )..................................... (408) 293-4000

111 W. St. Joihn, Suite 800, San Jose 95113
Bruce NIckorson (A tto rney)................................................. (408) 971-0669
^ .  415)365-6441
CaroloWaldnar fA rtorney).....................................................(400)971-8510

12 s . First S t., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113
Lynne Yates-Cartor (A ttorney).............................................. (408) 999-9999

111 W. St. John. San Jose, CA95123

REALTORS
Century 21 Raalty (Ken Lumley)........................................... (408) 559-8663

i r ä l  Hillsdale Ave., San Jose
Vernon Shahan RaaNy^Vernon Shehan)................................ (408)258-9474
San Jose
Goosatown Raalty.................................. ...............................(408) 296-3968

(Paul Wysockl/JoAnne Ferrer)
1984 The Alameda, San Jose. CA 95126 

Contampe Raalty........................................................................ (408) 923-1100
(DavidA. Hllger)
2471 Berryessa Rd., San Jose, CA 95133 

Cornish ft Carey......................................................................... (415)328-5211
(Rob Farfs)
2754 Middlefleld Rd., Palo Alto. CA 94306

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Cary Christian (Financial Planning)...................................... (408) 996-9535

(400)996-0858
EquIFIrtt Mortgage fr/io m asS o yd )....................................(408)559-0600

3190 S. Bascom Ave., Ste 140, San Jose, CA95124
INSURANCE
AR Insurance Covaraga:
Auto, Homes, Renters, Business and low rates on Auto Loans___ (408)
247-3000
Ruth Thomas (Insurance)...................................................... (408) 866-4496
Miguel Perez (Insurance).......................................................(4O8) 995-6117
COMPUTER SERVICES
Twin Software (Paul G oulart)............................................... (408) 293-4891

1005 Minnesota Ave., San Jose. CA 95125
Independent Operations.........................................................(415) 493-3546

(Cornputer Consulting)
P.O.Bbx 2309, Stanford. CA 94305-0010

Computer Targeting Doug K e n t) ......................................... (408)999-9999
(Direct M ail/M aiiing Usts)

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Rod Blair (A Professional Business Service)..................... (408) 274-6528

Deliverles/Hauling
Uniqus Cleaning Service (Scott Thomas).......................... (408) 294-0776

Certified C a r ^  ft Upholstery Cleaning
Presage Systems (Electronic Systems Service)................(415)641-4856

Installations and Repairs/Free Estimates
Prastiga Electric (M ark Porche).......................................... (408) 224-4499

Design/Build/Maintain
CONTACT SERVICES
Cholcss (Dating Serv. /  Men & Women)............................ (415) 564-8559
Gayilna........................................................................................(4O8) 976-7744
PERSONAL TOUCHES
Wa've Got Character............................................................... (408) 554-7875

Deliveries; Balloons/Songs ft More
— Sunrise 1 ImmisIna ................................................................(408) 738-8548

(4 1 5 t t6 6 « 1 4 ^
SHk ‘N’ Trees (Silk F low ers)............................................... (408) 723-2623

(408) 266-2670

PERSONAL CARE
Haireort (Ana Franklin)........................................................... (408) 269-0273

1568 Meridian Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
Albert Bornholm ^Avon)......................................................... (415)828-9745
Nicanors (Hair Salon)..............................................................(4O8) 395-4090

20 S.Santa Cruz Ave. No.320, Los Gatos, CA 95030
Electrolysis (Mike W idman).................................................. (408) 374-0496

Permanent Hair Removal
Anthony's Massage Therapy............................................... (408) 288-6169

Certified-Swedish

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
A Taste of Loathor (Paraphernalia Shop)............................ (415) 777-4643

336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103
Awards by Chris (Advert. Spec.)............................ (S .F .) (415) 282-0795

1406V alenciaSt.,S .F . 94110
MsInHno G ifts *.........................  (415)863-9811

508 Castro St.. San Francisco, CA 94114 
Pottery Sales ........................................................................... (408)984-0467

1793 Lafayette St.. Santa Clara 95050 
1730 N . First S t., San Jose

*0ar PoA«r Is diftrtbirttd Iroo tt ptieoi morkod «ttli oitorfsh We appreciate this courtesy Directory 
listings are S50 per year (?4 issues) Otstribuhon points are listeO tree of charge Non profit organizations 
may obtain a FREE LtSTING by distributing copies to Ihetf rnembers (copies are available at newspaper 
office) To correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory please write to Our Paper 973 Park Avenue San 
Jose CA 95126 The Directory is updated whenever sufficient additions/correaions warrant, generally 
within every three months

B a r a n d  P lan o  L o u n g a

THE LANDING
4 4 8  W . S a n ta  C la ra , S a n  J o s e

408/287-1535

S A V O Y
.qc,.

3546 Flora Vista Drive 
Santa Clara, CA 95051 
408/247-7109

AVON
ALBBRT BERNHEIM, esq J
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUBLIN, CA
415 - 828-9745

i

lease call for
a free brochure

Lounge
Santa Cruz

1535 Commercial Wav

J lo u ri: Mon - Fri 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sat ft Surr 1 p.m. to 2 a .iii .̂

Tuesday Night: Brothers 
Sunday: Brunch

Wednesday ■ Sunday: D.J.

Monday Night: Football 
Wednesday Night: Dynasty

2651 El Camino 
Redwood City, CA 94061 415/366-4955

■îa?? ffffiR H P R P iar
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Contempo Realty
7 don 'I sell houses, /  sell hom es!"

DAVID A. HILGER ’
Realtor *

Office
(408) 923-1100

2471 Berryessa Road 
San Jose. Calif. 95133

Miguel Perez
insurance Agent 

995-6117 (

Farmers Insurance
1625 The Alameda, Suite 420 

San Jose, CA 95126

V
Ic

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law 

Specializing In PC 647(a) 
and

All Gay-Related Issues
Domestic Partnerships Wills

Child Custody Job Discrimination
Drunk Driving Personal Injury

(408) 971-0669
738 N> First Street • San Jose, CA 95112

I Put Number I to work for you!

KEN LUMLEY 
559-8663

Onlu
BONUS REALTY, INC.

1791 Hllledale Ave., San Jose
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED i  OPERATED

Qoosetown
" R e a lty

À À Â .
Paul A. Wysocki 
Jo Anne Ferrer

Serving the Cay and Lesbian 
Community 
since ¡976

Residential Sales, Land, 
Investments & Financing

1984 The Alameda 
Suite 3

San Jose, CA 95126 
408/296-3968

973 Park Ave. 
San Jose 95126

(408)289-1088

FARMERS INSURANCE

RUTH THOMAS
INSÜRAT^ICE AGENCY

51 E. Campbell Ave., IOTA 
CampbeU, CA 95008 Bus: 408/866-4496 

Res: 408/379-5714

PORTRAITS
For You & Your Lover
In my studio gallery or on location

*  Photographing In your community akics 1978 w
By appointment only. T e d  SAHL (40B) 374-5662

r - .n  f a  n - - ]  f-Aji

The Picture Framer
7  h r i n u  t h e  / r t im c s h n f )  m  voti.’ A;I K

•SERVICE*VALUE*SEi, (•EXPERTISE*

it;// tin an iifyi'itutitiu tu!

f f  40X 2*>5-7XXI
4 4 ' ' i i f iol  Ni r i c i  •  si i i i i in li •  ’N.ni

T h o m a s  Boyd  
(4 0 6 )  5 5 9 -0 6 0 0
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byTedSahl
Another great night of enter

tainment was presented by Sis- 
terspirit. Mothertongue Feminist 
Reader’s Theatre performed at 
the Billy De Frank Community 
Center where Sisterspirit Book- 
store/Coffeehouse is located.

The show included 7 monolo
gues by 7 women of course; 
depicting the aches and pains of 
working women from the office 
to firenghters, conservation 
corps, fisherwomen and mecha
nics.

Work is a four letter word! 
Stick with the union. Girls! They 
are a must to see—fantastic— 
downright funny as they pian the 
other sex and their macho role in 
the world, quickly coming to the 
conclusion, “ We can do any- 
thina better than them!”_______

Mothertongue at Sisterspirit Open Forum
continued from page 7

artist in you come out, be a 
mewsletter designer. Advertising 
executives, come forwrd with 
your skills and help the center.

People with vision for a future 
of the South Bay, come forward 
and offer the community center 
your visual plan for the re
development of Gay San Jose. 
Volunteers are needed urgently 
to take their rightful seat on the 
Board of Directors, to assist in 
any capacity, and to keep Gay 
San Jose strong and proud and 
united.

Thank you. Please phone the 
center at 297-AGAY or phone 
me direct at 297-7623.

This is Open Forum, your 
voice is heard. Write soon c/o 
Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, 
San Jose, CA 95126.

Jill Godmillow: 
“ W aiting” is over
by Steve Warren

I’m interested in ‘the lesbian 
question,’’ smiles Jill Godmil
low when I apologise for inject
ing it into an otherwise pleasant 
conversation about her film 
IVaitingfor the Moon.

The gist of the question is how 
she could have made a movie 
about Gertrude Stein and Alice 
B. Toklas and remained vague 
about their sexuality.

To begin with the genesis of 
the project, in 1984 Godmilow, 
know for her documentaries, 
mixed fiction with fact in “ Far 
From Poland.’’

When that was finished, she 
and collaborator Mark Magill 
started “ kidding about making a 
$100,000 feature,’’ she says.

For that price they decided it 
would all have to take place in 
one room; but what room?

“ It just came into my head— 
the room at 27 Rue de Fleurus,’’ 
the director exclaims, referring 
to the Paris apartment of Stein 
and Toklas which Time called 
‘the living room of the Lost 

Generation.”
They took off from there.
“ Most of the ideas came out 

in the first hour. . .we needed a 
great dilemma, and death is the 
greatest.’’

The emotional crisis in the 
film stems from the pain Alice 
feels when Gertrude is diagnosed 
as terminal and doesn’t share the 
news with the woman she has

___Uyed wjthJTor 19yews_j____
“ I think Alice could have 

dealt with it,”  the director 
speculates, “but Gertrude didn’t 
trust her to accept death as a 
fact, then put it aside and get on 
with Ufe.’’

Waiting fo r  the Moon takes 
place on five random days in the 
spring of 1936. starting when 
Stein receives the diagnosis and 
ending when she learns it is 
incorrect.

Framing these days are frag
ments of a sixth, later day when 
things were as good as they got.

“ Their relationship was at its 
best,’* Godmilow says, “ and 
they anticipated sex that night.’’ 

lliey ’re her lines, and she can 
read between them.

Because Stein regarded facts 
at less interesting than ideas, the 
filmmakers felt true to her spirit 
in juggling the facts of her life 
into almost the cinematic equi
valent of a cubist portrait.

“ Gertrude wrote Alice’s auto
biography 1“ Godmilow notes.

“ She created an impossible 
conundrum with the title (The 
Autobiography of Alice B. Tok
las).’’

As a result she and Magill felt 
they could “ outfront muddy the 
water”  by mixing people from 
various times (Apollinaire died 
in 1919), changing some facts 
(the women had been together 
29 years in 1936), retaining 
others (they called their car

“ Priscilla” ) and inventing still 
others (Apollinaire’s mistress 
and child, Stein’s illness).

“ It was fun to do that,’’ 
Godmilow admits, adding, “ I 
live in my little world of New 
York with pseudo-intellectual 
artists like myself.”

Later she reveals a practical 
reason for this invention—legal 
considerations.

“ It’s known that the Stein 
family is quite protective.

“ That’s why we started fic
tionalizing and writing Steinese.
. .we worried more about Hem
ingway.

“ His estate is known to be 
quite aggressive.’’

After Linda Hunt was cast as 
Toklas, the search for Gertrude 
was long and arduous.

No American actress could be 
found; at one point Godmilow 
considered offering the part to 
Ben Kingsley, who had played 
Gandhi.

“ I wasn’t courageous 
enough," she says, “ but 1 would 
have loved to do it.”

British actress Linda Bassett 
was eventually hired.

The leading ladies in Waiting 
fo r  the Moon never kiss, a point 
which stirred controversy within 
the lesbian and gay communit
ies.

Godmitow has heard it all, “/  
was told they were THE major 
lesbians and it was politically 
wrong not to show lesbianism as 
their primary context.. .  there’s 
a desire among general au
diences to have it confirmed so 
they can deal with It. while 
homosexuals want it as a con
firmation o f themselves. ”

The exact nature o f  their 
relationship Is not spelled out, 
but i t’s clear the women live 
together and are accepted as a 
couple by alt who know them.

The director fe lt there was no 
way to allude to their sexual 
nature without it becoming the 
focal point o f the story.

“It might be possible in 1996, 
but not in ¡986 (when the film 
was made), ”  she says, “in this 
world It’s primary Identity. ”

The example most often raised 
In arguments Is “My Beautiful 
Laundrette, ’’ In which the 
young men’s sexuality isn’t 
brought out until halfway 
through the picture.

“I f  it had been, ’’ Godmilow 
sneers, “It would have been a 
movie about two gay guys run-

Glances.”
Could the Hollywood we 

know and love/hate embrace a 
gay man who made a gay film, 
however good?

“ They assume everyone will 
sell out,”  Godmilow says.

“ They saw what he could do, 
that’s the important thing. . 
.‘Low Budget Independent’ is 
the buzz word now.

“ There’s never been a better 
time for us.”

So if you don’t like Godmi- 
low’s movie, you can make your 
own!

M S I ik
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ning a laundrette.’’
Why make a fUm about these 

particular women i f  you don’t 
want to deal with their lesbian
ism?

“They’re enormously Interest
ing people, not because they’re 
gay. ’’

“Most people,’’ Godmilow 
says, “only ‘know’ five things 
about Gertrude Stein—not all o f  
which are true—including the 
'myth ’ that she’s 'impossible to 
read, ’ which is perpetuated by 
people who have never tried to 
read her.”

The Los Angeles International 
Gay and Lesbian Film/Video 
Festival wanted to show Waiting 
fo r  the Moon this year, but were 
turned down by thp American 
distributor, Skouras Pictures.

“ That was a marketing deci
sion,” Godmilow says, “ they 
were concerned about it getting a 
reputation as a ‘lesbian movie’. . 
.1 wasn’t sure he was right, but I 
backed his choice.”

^Perhaps she-was -afraid—of- 
being lumped in the same categ
ory with “ Desert Hearts,”  
which, she says,' “ exploits les
bian sex.

“ I was uncomfortable with it 
for that reason.”

She wants to be clear that 
Waiting for the Moon does not 
deliver a voyeuristic peek at two 
ladies making it.”

On the other hand, “ there 
wasn’t meant to be a suggestion 
that they didn’t have a physical 
relationship.”

Collaborating on a film is not 
good for off screen relation
ships, according to Godmilow.

“ Mark Magill and I were a 
couple when we wrote this thing; 
we lost it at the movies’ as they 
say.”

More than a decade earlier her 
friendship with Judy Collins 
ended over a film they made 
together; “ Antonia: A Portrait 
of the Woman,”  which estab
lished Godmilow as a filmmaker 
and made it infinitely easier for 
her to get grants.

Now, Waiting for the Moon is 
establishing her as a FEATURE 
filmmaker.

“ It’s clear I have entree,’’ she 
says, on her way to Los Angeles 
to take lunches and weigh offers.

In this regard she mentions 
her friend Bill Sherwood, who is 
“ more set than I am’’ on the 
strength of last year’s “ Parting
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S.J. Rep presents
Tintypes

San Jose Repretory Company 
is gearing up for its flnal exciting 
production of the 1987 season, 
“ Tintypes,” by Mary Kyte with 
Mei Marvin and Gary Pearle.

This musical, which celebrates 
America and its people, will 
open June 30, with previews on 
June 27 and 28, and run through 
July 26 at the Montgomery 
Theatre on the corner of San 
Carlos and Market Streets.

“Tintypes”  is a kaleidoscope 
of character portrayals featuring 
American personalities as theo- 
dore (“ Bully”) Roosevelt, activ
ist Emma Goldman, and Zieg- 
feld Follies star, Anna Held.

But "Tintypes” also focuses 
on some baser stereotypes of the 
period, like the European im
migrant who first came to this 
country with only a weather
beaten cap and purse, and a 
black woman, whose skin color 
baffles the immigrant, who 
struggles to become an upwardly 
mobile hired girl of the times 

Set in turn of the century 
America, “ Tintypes”  portrays 
the essence of the American 
dream through songs such as 
“America the Beautiful,”  “ Wa

bash Cannonball,”  “Toyland,” 
“ A Hot Time in the Old Town 
tonight,”  and “ In My Merry 
Oldsmobile.”

“Tintypes”  is directed by 
O regon  S h a k e s p e a re a n  
Festival’s Director of Education 
Programs, Paul Barnes.

Mr. Bames has directed num
erous musicals at theatres across 
the country.

His credits include “Guys and 
Dolls,”  “ Oklahoma,” “ Brig
hton Beach Memories,”  
“ Dames at Sea,”  “The Music 
Man,”  “ Peter Pan,”  and 
“ Hold Mel”  at the Oregon 
Shakespearean Festival.

The cast includes Rep core 
actor James Bundy as Charlie, 
Nancy Palmer Jones as Emma, 
Baomi Butts-Bhanji as Susan
nah, Maureen McVerry as 
Anna, and from the Oregon 
Shakespearean Festival, Richard 
Elmore as TR.

For ticket information, call 
the Rep Box Office at (408) 
294-7572, ask about the “ Mer- 
vyn’s Family Subscription.”

This production of 
“Tintypes”  is made possible 
through a grant from AT&T.

Beer Bust at 641
by Ted Sabi

The chicken barbecue was 
great—keep it clean boys—and 
they did.

Marvin Werner, newly elected 
vice mayor of the Mayor’s 
Council of Stockton Strip said, 
“ we got to get people united—to 
be part of and support their 
community.”

That’s what the giant signs 
said, “ Proud, Strong, United,”

and celebrate Gay Pride.
The function included a 7 

course meal, all the beer you 
could drink all for only SS.OO; 
also there was a “ kiddie pool” 
for those kids who don’t want to 
grow up.

Kudos go to Lloyd (Buck’s 
bartender), Richard Kendall, 
and in case I forgot anyone, all 
of the great guys of the Mayor’s 
Council.

Close to S3 SO was raised for 
the ’87 Gay Pride Rally.

The Wedding: 
a definition

After discussions with people 
nationwide. Couples, Inc., has 
prepared a statement explaining 
the intent and purpose of The 
Wedding.

This statement, first released 
in Los Angeles, is now being 
distributed nationally.

J. Carey )unkin. Representa
tive to the National Steering 
Committee for the March on 
Washington for Lesbian and 
Gay Rights, explained the reason 
for the statement, “ is to clearly 
indicate the intent of this de
monstration.

“ We believe this statement 
should lay to rest most of the 
concerns that have been expre
ssed by some members of our 
community.

“ In particular, we want to 
emphasize that we are not defin
ing relationships.

“ We are not even suggesting 
that our relationships be made to 
confonn to the non-gay defini
tion of families.”

The slogan for The Wedding 
is “ Love Makes a Family, Noth
ing Else, Nothing Less.”

The Wedding is an officially 
sponsored event of the March on 
Washington for Lesbian and 
Gay Rights.

It is intended to emphasize the

March demand for legal recogni
tion of lesbian and gay relation
ships.

The lesbian and gay domestic 
partners be entitled to the same 
rights and privileges as married 
heterosexual couples.

Junkin explained, “ The Wed
ding is not going to be a 
wedding.

“ It is called,that because we 
are not allowed to have one.

“ It is going to be a demonstra
tion for our civil rights with full 
legal and social recognition of 
our on--going relationships.

“ It will also be a very import
ant and moving event for the 
individual couples.”

The Wedding, scheduled for 2 
p.m. on October 10, will include 
a non-sectarian union ceremony 
celebrating the committed on
going relationships of hundreds 
and perhaps thousands of same- 
sex couples.

A reception will follow the 
ceremony where the particip 
ants, sponsors and guests will 
celebrate the love and commit
ment of their relationships.

“ We invite all segments of our 
community to make suggestions 
for the membership of the 
Advisory Board for The Wed 
ding.

“ We also need suggestions on 
how we can make this de 
monstration representative of all 
types of relationships in the 
community,” Junkin added.

Gay Chorus 
shows Gay Pride
Musk Review by Rkk Rudy

The Silicon Valley Gay Men’s 
Chorus presented its spring con
cert, That Kinda Love, on 
Saturday, June 20 at the First 
Unitarian Church in San Jose.

The show demonstrated some 
improved skills, lots of gay 
pride, and healthy measure of 
wrong notes and disjointed har
monies.

Under the able direction of 
Dan Jepson, the chorus began 
with its popular “ Rhythm of 
Life” with good energy and 
good diction.

But they never did as well 
again.

Rather than becoming more 
confident, the Chorus seemed 
less confident as the evening 
progressed.

They became more unsure, 
missed entrances, and forgot to 
breathe properly which inevita
bly leads to pitch problems.

These pitch and harmony 
problems were most noticeable 
in "Poor Lonesome Cowboy,” 
“ Stopping By The Woods,” 
“ Deep in My Heart,”  and “ 1 
Am > ^ a t 1 Am.”

There was an excellent solo 
piece, “ Nothing Wrong With 
Being Gay,”  sung by Len Chan
dler, accompanying himself on 
the guitar.

Two of the encore pieces, 
“Teddy Bear and Me,”  and the 
campy barbershop satire “ Wait 
Till Your Son Turns Nellie”  
were great fun; the Chorus 
forgot their nervousness and 
sang with gusto.

The “ Duet for Two Cats”

sung in English translation by 
Frank Farris and Dan Jepson, 
was a good comic piece and was 
warmly received.

“ Empty Chairs and Tables” 
was sung by Kelly Snyder with 
good vocal tone, but with pitch 
problems and little self assur
ance.

Arrangements of Broadway 
show music are often poor, and 
the arrangements of “ Cabaret” 
and “ I Am What I Am”  proved 
that all too conduaivdy.

Such arrangements do nobody 
any good, least of all the chorus 
that stumbles through it.

As always, the piano accom 
paniments, by Frank Farris and 
Michael Hawkins, were rirst 
rate.

It may be that the acoustics at 
the Unitarian Church threw the 
Chorus off, and I look forward 
to their bringing their pitch and 
harmony problems under the 
^same control that they now have 
over their diction and dyiuunics

FORTUNES
Dy Tycho

Thanks for Bchig.. .
Dear Editor:

Enclosed you will find my 
check to begin my year’s sub
scription to your paper.

Let me take this opportunity 
to commend the staff as a whole 
on such a wonderful job you are 
doing uniting the community 
with the news and information 
in your paper.

For an individual such as 
myself, who is just beginning to 
come out, it has been more help 
to me than words can express.

Keep up the fine work, and I’ll 
look forward to receiving future 
issues.
Sincerely,
(name withheld by request) 
Fremont, CA

Aries (Mar 2t-Apr 20)-How in the 
world, you wonder, I ever do all 
that 1 want and need to do this 
month? With your ruling planet 
Mars, as your guide, you’ll manage 
very well. Purpose, drive, and 
meaningful accomplishments are the 
key words.---------------------- -------

Taaras (Apr 21-May 20)-The de
lightfully lazy days of June turn into 
the wonderfully crazy days of July. 
Several gatherings of friends and/or 
relatives will provide special mo
ments and reassuring feelings. Keep 
a watch on the waistline.

Gcmiai (May 21-June 2/j-Strange 
suspicions and jealous feelings may 
be part of the scenario as the month 
begins, but don’t worry. By the end" 
of the month that will all seem like a 
distant silliness. Someone has so 
much to give.

Caaeer (June 22-July 22)-Lo\e and 
tenderness are what your personal 
life are all about. In your profes
sional life, there will be some 
pushing and shoving. Your gentle 
strength and vibrant magnetism may 
be too much for someone but just 
right for somebody else.

Leo (July 23-Aug 22}-K mystery is 
solved. The truth is revealed. You 
can see clearly now. As each day 
passes you feel yourself getting 
closer and closer to the answer. The 
anticipation is stimulating. The re
sult is a new way of being.

Virgo (Aug23-Sept 2i)-The heat 
gets to you in a wonderful way. You 
feel relaxed and healthy and ready 
for fun. Summer is your season and 
all is right with Virgo’s world. And 
what about that fantasy that keeps 

’ poking into reality?
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Ubra (Sept 23-Oct 22h“lVi getting ‘ 
better all the time; Better, better, 
better.” Faith in a power beyond 
yourself is a strong force in your life. 
Trying to share this important 
knowledge can be difficult but 
rewarding. Radiant peacefulness is 
f o r e s t  for the fourth.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21}-As your 
health continues to improve, your 
mind continues to grow. While other 
years would have found you anxious 
for travel, the journey this year is an 
inner one of incredible discovery. 
Experience the delight.

Sagjttarim (Nov 22-Dec 2I}-T\\e age 
difference between you and your 
new friend could present small 
problems. The strength of the rela
tionship will overcome them and the 
effort will further strengthen the 
bond between you. You’re building 
something beautiful.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan J9)-An im
portant relationship is at a turning 
point. You’ve got a lot to give and 
you’re giving all you’ve got. Truth 
and illusion are the problems that 
you’re dealing with. Go for the 
bottom line; the truth behind all the 
truth telling.

Aqnariat (Jan 20-Feb /«/-The 
Fourth of July weekend should be 
one of the high points of the year. 
Your beautiful boldness continues to 
serve you well. Your new love may 
cause you to redefine the word 
romance. Who would have thought 
it would be like this?

P bc«  (Feb 19-Mar JOI-'Ute party is 
at Pisces’ house. You and your 
partner want to share your content
ment. It’s time to end your cuddly 
hibernation and let the world back 
in. Do it in a big way. Why not be a 
little outlandish?

Christian Gay Person!
by Rev. R udy HID

As we observe Gay Pride 
Week, I remember Ephesians 
1:11 which states, "All things 
are done according to God’s 
plan and decision; and God 
chose us to be God’s own people 
in union with Christ because of 
God’s own purpose, b a s^  on 
what God had decid^ from the 
very beginning.”

Pride comes from within and 
is reflected in our actions. While 
I do not understand why the 
infinite God chose me to be IN 
UNION with Christ Jesus, I am 
glad God did.

While I don’t know the pur
pose of God completely for my 
life, I am thankful that I can 
seek God’s will daily and try to 
life as I should.

I am proud to be a Christian 
Gay Person!

I am proud to be part of the 
San Jose Gay Community and to 
work with some of the greatest 
people to be found anywhere.

1 am thankful that we can 
have a special week where we 
can take time to reflect what 
does it mean to be Gay and 
Proud.

The sad thing is that during 
this happy pride celebration, joy 
isn’t supreme.

Almost daily, another of our 
brothers is told that they too 
have AIDS.

Others have “ mental AIDS” 
and have made their mind up 
that they are just waiting for the 
incubation period to lapse be
fore they too will receive the 
news of their demise.

Pride often becomes hard to 
sustain in times like these.

Gay Pride has changed due to 
AIDS.

Nobody wants to be blamed 
for an entire epidemic.

I remember when 1 was grow
ing up in Oklahoma during the 
polio epidemic; being warned to 
walk a full city block around a 
known polio victim’s house.

I often wondered how that 
person must have felt.

And now I see it happening 
again, this time gay shunning 
gays with AIDS.

Some AIDS people have told

me that they have been ques
tioned outright, “ what are you 
doing here? Don’t you know 
you are not welcome here any
more. . . ”

We shun our brothers and 
sisters when we refuse to love 
them, help them, pray for them 
and offer assistance in various 
daily ways.

In John Fortunato’s latest 
book, AIDS the Spiritual Di
lemma, I like these quotes:

And in the gay community 
itself, there is grace amid all this 
pain. IPie are learning that

liberation means more than li
cense. It is dawning on us that 
loving is not the same as falling 
in love, let alone making love; 
and that the price o f  loving is 
high, though its dividends are 
great. But did it have to take this 
wretched virus to lead us into 
deeper intimacy with each other 
and you, merciful God. ”

“But in the end, my faith 
demands that /  say this much; 
this is all in God’s hands. And  
so, in some incomprehensible 
way, it must have to be as it is. 
A nd i f  there is no ready answer, 
no logical explanation fo r  the 
pain o f  those dying, fo r  the fear

o f those who are ill, fo r  the grief 
o f those left behind—if  there is 
no ANSWER, there is fo r  us 
assuredly a RESPONSE. ”

"We must love each other 
through this, fo r  i f  compassion 
is not the most human re
sponses, then there is no hope. 
We must love each other 
through this because ail we have 
is each other. We must love each 
other through this—bearing one 
another’s pain, an affirming fo r  
each other the promise that 
neither death not life; nor an
gels, nor principalities; neither 
things present, nor things to 
come; neither Kaposi’s nor

MetropoHron
C om m unity
Church

An urgent p lea ..
byTedSakI

’’There is a possibility that the 
Billy DeFrank Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center will have to 
close down,”  said Javier Nunez, 
President of the Board of Direc
tors.

“ At this time, our financial 
base that was strong just a few 
months ago, is now soft.

“ Our present crisis is one of 
personnel; we don’t have a full 
board of directors at the center.

“ Those of us who are left arc 
burnt out, with all the work that 
had to be done in last year.

“ For everyone out there in 
this community who wants the 
center to survive, i am making a 
plea to consider joining as a 
member of our board of direc
tors to make sure it survives and 
improves in the future.”

O.P. How many board 
members are there now; and 
how many do you need?

J.N . At this point, we only 
have 5 members on the board, 
and according to our by-laws we 
must have 11 members.

The duties of the board 
consist of two monthly meet
ings, the second and fourth 
Mondays of each month, that 
must be attended.

There are several commit
tees that must be attended to; 
right now, our committees are 
being run by one person, which 
means that one person is doing

The Rev. Denis t  Moore. Rastor
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ALL the work by their self.
Having a full board would 

change that situation, the work 
could then be shared by many.

O.P. What are the require
ments to be a board member?

J.N . You need only be a 
member of the Billy DeFrank 
Center for a perii^ of two 
months prior to being 
elected/appointed to the board.

O.P. I understand that 
there is a very important meeting 
coming up.

J.N . Yes, our membership 
meetings are held in June and 
December of each year; the next 
meeting is June 29th.

At this meeting, we must 
hold elections for the board. 
Everyone who is a member of 
the Center can vote, and run for 
a board position.

This m ^ in g  is important

for those people who are not 
already a member. They are 
invited to join now, making 
them eligible for a position on 
center’s by-laws, it is the law. 
We are a non-profit corpora
tion. The requirements being 
that we must have a president, 
vice president, secretary, and a 
treasurer at the very least.

Those are the legal require
ments, not just nice things to 
have; this center will close if 
those positions are not filled—if 
we only come up with the 
minimum requirement (4 posi
tions)—it will not be worth the 
the board in two months.

O .P. To sum this up, you are 
saying this center will close 
unless the positions are filled on 
the board as required by your 
by-laws?

J.N . It is not just the
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pnuemocystis, nor any syn
drome nor anguish nor pain, nor 
the hatred o f  those who fear us; 
nor anything else in all creation, 
can separate fo r  us from the 
beginning o f  the world. ”

I take pride in being who I am.
. . Christian Gay Person (and in 
that order).

For you see Ephesians 1:4 
states, “ Even before the world 
was made, God had already 
chosen us to be Gods through 
our union with Christ, so that we 
would be holy and without fault 
before him.’'

Thank God, that process has 
begun.

effort—people will just quickly 
bum out and leave as has 
happened previously.

We are asking for a full 
staff, that will make it easy to 
mn the center

O.P. Of course, you are 
seeking men and women I

J.N . My first choice of 
course is 50 percent men and 50 
percent women; if a person has 
an accounting background they 
would be very welcome—if it 
appears that the board seems to 
be strongly male or female, 1 will 
make every effort to even out the 
results.

O.P. Have you approached 
any of the professional groups in 
San Jose?

J.N . Not yet, but that will 
change. I certainly will approach 
those groups that hold their 
meetings at the center such as 
High Tech Gays or BAYMEC. 1 
will be attending meetings of 
different groups and pleading 
because now it is a matter of 
survival.

O.P. Since it seems that 
time is running out—give a 
closing statement to those who 
will be reading this article.

J.N . Most of us have full 
time jobs, plus involvement in 
other activities—we must have 
new blood—it is time for other 
Fwople to come in with new ideas 
and initiate them.

I want to say that after a 
few months, if we cannot come 
up with a full board and a full 
staff, we really don’t deserve to 
remain here.. . those of us who 
are presently on the board have 
the responsibility of convincing 
people to come in and join 
us—if we don’t succeed, we 
don’t deserve another chance— 
and the community itself will not 
deserve to have a center if they 
are not willing to take the time to 
help it survive.

Waiting for the Moon

in
the
of

‘La

Television Preview; 
by Steve Warren 

What do two women do 
bed? Sleep, according to 
least threatening portrayal 
homosexual lovers since ‘ 
Cage Aux FoUes.”

Okay, two people who have 
been together going on 19 years 
don’t act like honeymooners, 
regardless of their marital status 
or sexual preference; but this PG 
film now airing on PBS’ Ameri
can Playhouse could be a tale of 
two spinsters who happen to live 
together, except herstory tells us 
different about Gertrude Stein 
and Alice B. Toklas.

It’s 1936, when Alice and 
Gertie had actually been 
gether 29 years with ten to go.

Writer Mark Magill plays with 
facts in a way he thinks Stein 
would have appreciated.

As Alice says, to Gertrude, 
“ ideas were always more inter
esting (than facts).”

Pandering to a literary audi
ence, Magill allows the first 
reference to Hemingway and all 
references to Picasso to be by 
first name only.

That’s one of his affectations; 
another—which the film never 
explains—is to divide the script

into five sequential but non- 
consecutive “ days” surrounded 
by fragments of a sixth, later

“day.”
This explains why a baby bom 

near the end appears in the 
opening scene, with no indica-

contlnuedpage ¡4

to-

Necessities and More
People helping people with AIDS and ARC, is pleased to an
nounce its new brochure is now available. If you are in
terested in knowing more about the services provided by this 
group (in operation sice November 1985), please contact 
Necessities and More, 1449 Hester Street, San Jose, CA 
95126-2513 or call 408/292-3071,

Holy Trinity celebrates 
2nd Anniversary
Founded 2 years ago today, (June 24, 1985), Holy Trinity has 
been in continuous ministry to our community. Due to the 
various Gay Pride activities, HTCC will not celebrate its 
anniversary until Sunday, July 12th beginning at 10 a.m. Rev. 
Sky Anderson, from Emergency Housing Consortum, will be 
our guest speaker. Also the drawings for the 4 prizes of $25. 
gift certificates will be conducted. Make plans now to attend.

—Bulletin—
Holy Tnnity Community Church’s time 
change for June 28th only! 9 a.m. Sunday. 
A group will leave for the SF Parade 
immediately following the brief service.
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tion of flashbacks.

Director Jill Godmilow has 
her affectations too, including 
ending scenes with blackouts 
that are frequently irritating or 
unsettling.

If you can put up with all that, 
you must have the patience of a 
saint, as everyone says Alice 
does to put up with Gertrude.

Play«l by Oscar-winner Linda 
Hunt (Toklas) and English stage 
actress Linda Bassett (Stein), 
they pack a lot of affection 
between the lines, even though 
Alice is far more physical with 
Picasso’s mistress (Bernadette 
LaFont) than her own lover.

Gertrude is bossy, stubborn, 
superior.

She’s the writer, Alice the 
secretary, Gertrude drives, Alice 
navigates.

When Gertrude hurts the 
sensitive Alice, she arranges an 
oblique apology, such as flowers 
from the “ Ladies Aid Society’’ 
with a note: “ . .  .she places your 
friendship above all else and to 
lose it would be too great a thing 
to bear.’’

Stein is too witty just to kiss 
and make up.

One day they pick up a 
hitchhiking American (Andrew

McCarthy) on his way to the 
Spanish civil war.

t hey picnic with Guillaume 
Apollinaire, who reminisces 
about renaming constellations 
with Jean Cocteau, and McCar
thy sings Gertie’s favorite song, 
“ On the Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine.”

On another day the women 
help a drunken Hemingway to 
leave what you may not recog
nize as a whorehouse.

The cloud hanging over this 
particular spring is that Stein has 
an illness she thinks is terminal 
and doesn’t confide in Toklas 
about it.

Alice finds out by reading her 
mail and is more upset at not 
being told than by the thought 
of her friend’s impending death.

This leads to a lovely confes
sional scene which is as close to 
hilarity as this low-key film 
ventures.

We are told at the outset the 
cloud will pass.

I saw what I saw and what I 
saw was IVaiting for the Moon 
what feelings I felt when 1 saw 
what I saw were anger; anger 
and annoyance; anger, annoy
ance and frustration; anger, 
annoyance, frustration and per
haps a spark of love.

But with whom did I identify- 
-“ the genius”  or “ the saint.” ?

“AN UNPRECEDENTED RADIO EVENT”

THURSDAY 
JUNE 25 

6AM —  8PM

AIDS AWARENESS 
RADIOTHON 

& ALL REQUEST DAY
Learn the facts about AIDS and how it affects all 
lifestyles
Talk with experts who attended the Global AIDS Con
ference in Washington D.C.
Make your song requests & a donation to help find a 
cure for AIDS .
Bid for Rock ‘N’ Roll memorabilia from the KSJO 
music archives
Hear your favorite rock stars, sports figures and celeb
rities in the fight to find a cure

Net proceeds benefit the ARIS Project

LISTEN TO 92.3 KSJO FOB DETAILS!

MEAT ME.

a
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Employment

$S.0O-S6.00 par iMur Starting
No taxes taken out. Very good 
thorough home cleaner. Prefer experi
ence/wHI train tight people.

Deannea's Homemakers 
985-0979

You must tM dependable and mature 
thinking. Male or female io-t2

Tin Watergardan
Is accepting applications for on-call 
and part-time positions. Apply In 
person 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. /  M-F. Valid 
picture I.D. required.

ThaWatargarden 
1010 The Alameda

278-1242 *

Services

HANDYMAN
Carpentry Rumbing
Sheet Rock Roofing

Concrete
Barney

408/227-3622
•-17

M0VIN07
Two (2) men and Van. Cheap—Fast- 
24 hour beeper. Call Jack
415/979-4556_____________

Pat's House Cleaning
Thorough cleaning, both residential 
and commercial. Ovens, windows, 
carpets. (408) 293-5266. Reasonable 
Rates. References.

Persenal Services

Want Washboard ABS7
Want bulging biceps? Warn thick 
layered pecs? Just want a better 
body? Complete personalized body 
b u i ld in g  In s t r u c t io n ,
tralning/dlet/coaching by 6 ft, 220 lb, 
former competitor. Serious only. Pager 
No. 408/237-6739. Enter your phone 
No and HIT No. sign___________ 12-14

Winchester Eleetmlysis
Pennanent Hair Removal 

1/2 OFF First visit
Mike Wldman, R.E.408/997-9149 or 
408/374-0496 s-13

Massage
Total Relaxing 

Swedish Massage
$25/1 hour. Anthony (408) 
288-6169. 24 hours—(In calls)— 
Private! 1214

Like good buns? Full body massage. 
Certified. Out calls only. Late calls and 
checks okay. 408/354-2124 12-17

Fui Body Massage
Athletic young student. $40Tn/$50“  
out. Call Keith at 997-9149 10-12

Hemes Per Sale Persenals Ceuhselliig

VSR
Vwmon Stwhan Bwalty

A full service Real Estate Firm 
for Sanfa Clara Valley. Free 
consultation for members of 
the gay community. Call one 
of our agents at VSR. 1-24

258-9474

For Lease

Prtnw Cemmertcel Space
(^nvenlant location. Near Hwy 17 and 
280. On and oft street parking availa
ble. Call Sal: 408/275-1242 lor In- 
tormatlon. Available Immediately

Where Is that bus boy—bell hop- 
parking attendent ol my dreams? 
Professional male, 42, wishes to meet 
boyish, hairless type for good times 
and possible relationship. Interested 
In music and food. Helpfull. Picture 
please. Roger, P.O.Box 1226, Menlo 
Park, CA 94026_______________i2-i4
Mex-Amer SJSU Jr 25 seeks profes
sional male 28 - 40 in good shape. 
Non-smoker. Friendship first. I’m 6 ft 
2 ,155  lbs. BIk-Brn, swimmer. Enjoy 
outdoors and enteriainment. Let's go 
to the movies. Letters and phone. Res: 
1919 Fruitdale Ave, No. H-308, San 
Jose, CA9S128_______________ t i i .

GWM late 40, looking for GWM 25 - 35 
Santa Cruz area for fun and sex. 
Possible relationship. Call Frank ■
423-4066 leave message________ m i

Hairy Men/Adiekars 
Nationwide uncensored adllstings. 
Nude Intopixpak $3.00 11-12

Hair
59 West 10th

_________NYC, NY toon_________

CHOICES
You choose Irom the Bay Area's most 
eligible gay and lesbian singles. 415/ 
564-8559. i4-i»

Counseling tor Couples and Indivi
duals. Communication skills, self
esteem. handling anxiety, loss, rejec
tion, depression. Assertivness, re
laxation training. <-13

Marta Hiatt, Ph.D.
The Alameda near Hwy 17, San Jose 

408/287-5180 
Insurance Accepted

Housing Rent/Share
BIosimn HH/IBM Area

Gay woman over 30 wanted to share 
my mobile home in quiet adult park. 
Clubhouse with laundry facilities, 
swimming pool, sauna, and more. 
Small twdroom with 1/2 bath for 
$300/month plus 1 /2  utilities, plus 
small deposit. Call me — let's meet 
and talk it over. Available 8 /1 /87 — 
call Nikki. 408/286-1088 laaw mes-
sage_______________________ ^

Willow Glen
Furnished bedroom, A /C , 
washer/dryer. Non Smoker. Call
days: 408/297-9489__________ ^

Manie Park
2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment to share. 
Non smoking male, responsible. 
415/321-8524_____________ iz ^

Townhouse to Share 
Near IBM, shopping. Own bedroom, 
bath, space In garage. Fireplace, pool, 
laundry. Smoke/cat okay. Available 
7/15/87. $350 m onth-$175 deposlt- 
- t /2  utilities. Anita 972-2248 even-

Room For Rent: Male or ferii ¿lèi 
Mobile home. Lawrence and Tasman, 
Sunnyvale. Call Kathy, leave mes-
sage: 734-5434______________ 11^
Gay professional mais loking to share 
w/same—2 bedroom apartment in 
Sunnyvale. Close to El Camlno- 
avallable 7 /1 /87 . $335 plus deposit, 
t  /2  utilities. (408) 554-8464 10-12

Evergreen Area
Share comfortable home. $300 plus 
t / 2  u tilities . No smoking. 
408/274-1555_______________ 11-12

Room Fer Rent
Share Willow Glen home, large unfur
nished bedroom. Prefer responsible, 
clean GM. Kitchen privileges, utilities 
included. Yard, BBO, 2 baths, quiet 
neighborhood. $350/month plus small 
deposit. Available J u ly . Call 408/279- 
8398

The
“Bitch”

is b a c k !
te n d in g  b a r  a t  
The Landing

Monday through Friday / 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

RICH
Then

ITS LIVE!
HOT 

TALK
ME

ONE ON ONE 
PRIS/ATE CON\/ERSATION 
SHARE YOUR FANTASIES 

YOU

ROOMIER*
Room mat* Serdcat

San Jose Areas 
S.F. - Oakland Areas

____ . Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee *  Great Service 
1-800-821-5226, Ext 126 

(Your Name and Address REQUIRED!) 
REQUIREDU ■ - 11-10

MAKE THE CONNECTION
415
213
818976-8855

RATE: $2.>° 
per line 
2 line minimum

C la s s ifie d  C oupon
RATE: $2.50 per line I Border around od $4.00 / 2 line mlnlmun 
Multiple Insertion discounts: 3 times - 5%l6tlmes • 7%/12times - 10%/24times - 15%

NOTE: Please moke check or money order payable tO : OUR PAPER and mail or bring this form to 973 Pork Avenue. San Jose. CA 95126. All 
advertising subject to publisher's approval. It you submit several ads, use a separate form tor each od with your name arid address on 
each form. Please write the appropriate classification of the lop of each form.

Number of lines__

XS2 “  - ___________

X Insertions 

-Discount -

Add Border ($4.“^  ------------

TOTAL__________________

1
— —

—
— —  -

• —

—2 — — — -  - — —

—3

4
—

5

_____ ____ ____
- -

—

6
— — - —

7
—

8

9
--------^

1 0

Indicate Classification H ead ing .

9 9 ^
A 'O i'

A * '*

Name

Address Cifv_ Zip.

Home Phone. Work Phone.
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.&  HOI SANDS OF REAL MEN 
from all over the counti*>’

^  are on our uninhibited 
1^^ conference lines 24 hours 
U  everv’ day and you can. . .

■ H  • SHARK HOT TALK 

H f  • I.ISTKN TO THE ACTION 

S  • EXCHANGE M  MBERS

• MAKE DATES

• MAKE NEW FRIENDS

The man of your fantasies 
may be just a call away!
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San Francisco 415 
Los Angeles 213 

or 818 
San Diego 619 '976
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• \ ( )  U R K D H C A R D S

• ^ O l  R ANONA MHA
t . i  a r a m k k d :

S2 plus toll if any (li>t rt'i'tly hilU ii to your phoiu’. 
IH and over oniv.
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